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83-YEAR-OLO MINISTER RETIRES

Waller Called By

REV W. L. VARNADO

Paying Off

187, Laid To Rest

(Continued on Paga Four)

to make funeral

mas day and reached Memphis the 
following day.

The Laster children are Brio, 14

'Miss Co-Ette' contestants; Miss Carità Harrison, 
second alternate; Miss Myrna Williams, first al
ternate, and Miss Maudette Brownlee, co-chair

man of the charity ball.

What will he uo new? He'll ''rest- 
no fome" and -io seme preaching 
when invited.”

The new p. s'ar of Cummings 
Street is expected to be the Rev. 
Eugene Waller, currently minister 
rf Early Grove P ptist. He'll pro
bably take over the Cummings pul
pit the first Sundry in February.

MEREDITH TO STAY-James 
Meredith, the first Negro to 
enter the University of Missis
sippi, tells newsmen In Chi
cago that he is determined to 
remain at the university de
spite, the shooting at W ea 
ther's home at Kosciusko, 

Miss. Meredith returned to 
his home after the Incident

• w.n j. ij ■ ■ ■ .- ’..71.

THE MEMPHIS CENSOR BOARD did not ban the film although 
some members were reluctant to approve its showing here. The 
Nashville Tennesseeamdltorially said: "This capricious censorship 
has made lennessees largest city lock ridiculous in the eyes of 
♦he nation."

Bv gec:c:m. coleman

WASHINGTON - (NN 
Indian Embassy has i 
military observer’s succour 
oism of army scout Havil 
Singh, who was second in 
of one of the Indian pot 
Ladakh area. <

Early on the morning < 
the Chinese encircled th

The new "Miss Co-Ette” of the 
Memphis chapter ot Co-Ette Club, 
Inc., is cute Miss Twyla Miles, a 
junior at Father Bertrand High 
School. She is the daughter of 
Mrs. Charlesteen Miles, 713 Lucy, 
and John Mlles of Los Angeles,

She was presented last Thursday 
night at the club's fourth annual 
Pink Paradise charity Ball in 
Bruce Hall. -,

Miss Miles’ royal court consist
ed of Miss Myrna Wilhajns, first 
alternate; Mrt Carita HAnfeofi. 
second alternate, aiyl Miss Jcquc- 
lyn Young. *

Miss Miles and her court were 
presented by Miss Maudette Brown
lee. co - chairman of the ball.

The gaily decorated Bruce Hall 
was set off by 27 pink - attired 
mannequins representing the Co - 
Ettes. A Christmas tree graced the 
center of the floor. The Impalas, 
a youthful musical aggregation, 
filled the hall with scintillating 
sounds. *

■Soviet factory m.vnagei eek MRS. MINNIE P. SHIELDS 
more autonomy, And Grandchildren

Nat’l Prayer Weak 
Set For Jan. 6-12

National Braver Week, founded 
in 1954 by Edgar T. Stewart oi 
1072 Mississippi Blvd., will lie ob
served Jan. 6-12.

Pamphlets explaining National 
Praver Week have been guWWaed. 
by Mr; Stewart and they are' avail
able to those desiring them.- .

day as pastor of Cummings 
Street Baptist Church and was 
honored throughout the day at 
various programs.

(Continued on Page Four)

WASHINGTON—(NNPA)—Col
ored workers accounted for 21 per
cent. or 793.210 of the 3,801,000 
Americans listed as unemployed 
during November, the Labor De
partment announced.

The Department rglepseclfigures 
showing the jobless rate for hon- 
whites stood at 10 percent of the 
civilian, labor force In each cate-

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - Dr. W. 
S, Davis, president of Tennessee 
State University, told the Friday 
luncheon meeting of—the annual 
conclave of the Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity that* manhood should 
have been the principal weapon in 
the fight for first class citizenship 
in the past and recommended it 
as th? principal weapon for ‘h. 
future

¡TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS NOW $14,449

who is new ill, were honored Feb." 
23 on their golden anniversary,

I He bas served as a trustee of 
Jackson College and Natchez Col
lege in Mississippi, as trustee and 
teacher at Birmingham Baptist 
College, as chairman of the board 
of directors of American Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Nashville 
and currently is vice chairman of 
the board of trustees of Owen Col
lege.

I He and Mrs. Varnado are the 
parents of four daughters and one 
son: Mrs. Peor! Crawford of Merid
ian, Miss.; ,W. C Varnado of De
troit; Mrs. Doris Conic of Jackson, 
'Miss.; Mrs. Lillian Watkins, wife of 
the president of Alabama State 
College in Montgomery, and Mrs. 
Ernestine Guy of Memphis.

Born in Pike County, Miss., Rev. 
Mr. Varnado pastured in that state 
several years before moving to 
Jackson, Tnin. in 1924. He came to 

. Memphis in 1937 to pastor Salem 
Baptist and took over the Cum
mings Street pulpit in 1949.

monster clown . > it Church and btrial was in Elmwood 
. Cemetery. The Rev. viigcne Diu.i- 

ld that the ■tr.re’le I. • ■ ... - , „ . _ -
nt the Ncn.ro .finds ; «Wm*» on Page four)

Mrs. Groce Eagle, who a neigh
bor described asJihe nicest person 
you cculd meet,’’ spent her lan 
Christm.’s on e:rth Tuesday,-and 
was killed-¡e-ss than 24 hours later 
as she leaned ever a kitchen stove 
preparing dinner for her mentally 
dsturbed nephew, whem she had 
brought heme from a hospital less 
than on hour previous^.
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DOUGLASS
m t
¡ PAST PRESIDENTS - Past presidents of thei Avenue. Back row, left to right: Johnny Watson,

RoforJv Hawkins Student Chapter of the Nation
al Education Association, atleMoyne were cited 
recently at a reception held at the college. Front,

teacher at Carver; McAllister Waters, advertis
ing manager of the Tri-State Defender, and Wil
lie Terry, teacher at Melrose Junior High. Thei X • ¥ 11 c v ’viry, TcuGner ut /vieirost? junior nicjn. inc

left terightt Miss Shjrley Wilson, teacher at Wis- chapter was organized by Mrs. Charle P. Roland, 
audio-visual instructor ot LeMoyne.conskiSchool; Miss Élise Cox, teacher at Carver,

Geraldine Taylor, teacher at Georgia

‘z

Visited By Stork Xmas Day
?;.;6oipel Temple Baptist Church had a very good holiday 

sebwn beginning with a 5 a.m. service and a 6 a.m. preaching 
seFvI&'on Christmas Day. Highlight of the day was that the 
minister, Rev. N. Alston, was called home from the church to 
take his wife to the hospital for the delivery of an 8 lb. 1% o?. 

named Rebecca Carol-Carol because she was born oh 
Christmas Day. * ,
. D®c‘ 31» lhe annual meeting of the church was
nRW.fl* which time officers for the new year were elected,

-^?Jhe pastor and members are looking forward to midwinter 

setsion of the Baptist Missionary and Educational Convention to 
be hfejd'pt Gospel Temple In February.

By CHAIMS BRANHAM
_ JT

J''’ -F 'Ll.
TIte-MAGIC CIRCLE Ettes Ball? (I know who it wasn't)
J »«k It te my privilege to Is it true that Lydia got tired of 
ffijgffit qne cd the finest young 1 John "Twlffy" Arnold playing jun- 

h- r™.,.- , J()r A1)e CUJnm]n?Si hnve
you heal’d of Terry Harris and 
vice - versa?’ a know Rosie Bell 
has heard of both of you), John 
Jordan has an interest at Manas
sas.

Jadiii: in the city. This' young 
lady to none other than Rosie 
Mffts, è «nlor àt Manassas High 
School. ¡Around the campus, she 
is .hurras manager of the Double 
Ten Society, president of the Ze- 
phyftjptœllamentartan at the sen
ior russi, and the “Mott Popular" 
girl In the senior class, according 
to a resent "Who’s Who" election, 
fiW .WAalso the Manassas teen- 
«ge columnist for the Memphis 
worid.

Pûrrthe future, Rosie would like 
to attend Lincoln University and 
major In Journalism.

Rosie Is known as an extremely 
lovable personality who seems to 
take a genuine Interest in every
body'and Who loves to have fun. 
Manassas and its senior class is 
cerialhly fortunte in posseesing such 
a vibrant and lovable person as 
"Rase Mary" Milee.
AR&NDTOWN

Aubrey,-Yates, Chalmers Lembrlck 
an4.Ronald Ester are known as 
ther. “three coins in a fountain" 
artnintt, Washington. Avar Hurd Is 
definitely the best drum - major
ette in .the city, Percy Ward still 
has.fiyo'lovers — and for aClirlst- 
mas pi'esent he promised one he'd 
gulf the other. Eddie Walsh is 
finally‘ making his move toward a 
oqtataojoung lady that he has 

far a long, long 
: Hancock, as all of the 

¡'■experts had predicted, has 
fo Georgia Garmon.

tittsha Wyatt and Morris 
till tight? She doesn’t talk 
ifm as much as she once 

Ì V Hicks, who was the 
young lady you brought to the Co-

Bobble

Owens

By TONI SMITH AND
DORIS JONES

Hello you kats and kittens, these 
are your news reporters starting 
this New Year wtth the 
dope and data around 
School.
The way we heard It:

Mary Balfour finally 
Doris Brown got her sweater (for 
Xmas) william Fort Isn't what he 
thinks he 13. Villa Jones has a big 
secret. Vlcld Vaughn has something 
uf her sleeve Patricia Echols is 
swinging at Carver. Deborah Jef
ferson isn’t telling his name. Jim
mie Ross has plans for a certain 
young lady. Lavelia Wallace is out 
of sight. Brenda Porter Is still 
cool.
The Wy We Saw It:

James Williams was talking to 
R M , In the hall. Lenorfa Gross 
It. M., in the Tall Leonora Gross 
v. as watching every, movement of 
Ing an eye on Michael williams. 
Derek Hunter was spying on M. L. 
B and J R Jinese Cumby was 
stepping high. Barbara Barr was 
following Fred Jones Jeraldlne Bo
wen itas explaining to Alfred Todd. 
Dojis Jones was trying to de
cide:
Doris’ Dope:

Toni Smith has finally decided 
what she Is going to say to Floyd 
Wortham. Doris Brown is saying 
"hand3 oil” of Jack Wright to all 
the girls. Mr. Winfield you'd bet
ter keep an eye on your band 
members, Junes Tate accomplished 
a great deal over the holidays. I 
heard Barbara Bare cr_- iti? to Floyd 
Wortham "You' c a Stubborn Kind

latest 
Porter

decided.

Lallon

and

Wi

WAX WORKS
Strange I know - Kay Joy and 

Lewis. Hines.
Still Waters Run Deep - Clair- 

Mme Davis and Doris price.
Don't Make Me Over - 

Agness and Milton Brooks.
Ce Ce Rider - Willie C. 

and Shirley pumell.
The Love of a Boy -

Boyce and Carolyn Hollingsworth.
Keep Telling Yourself - Marvin 

Bledsoe and Oarlta Harrison.
Remember Baby - Mattle Shel

ton and Robert Moten.
Your Cheating Heart • Grace 

Hardy and William Fleming.
Anyway You Wanta - Loretta 

Shores and Charlie Wilks.
Hotel Happiness - John Edwards 

and Sarah Ruben.

Laura - Charles Greene 
Quinuey McDonald.

Everybody I javes a Lover — Fan
nie Bush and Fàyë Weaver to 
Lawrence Kelly.

You've Really Got a Hold on Me 
—William Carter and Flora Flem
ing.

My Man — Charles Graham and 
Angela Flowers.

TOPS AROUND THÉ CITY
Eddie Walsh (MAN) William 

Farmer (CAR), RoyOhester Thom
as (MEL), Troy King (FBH), The
odore Pickett (HAM), Henry Mar- 
mon (BTW), Nathaniel Guinn 
(DOUG), Charles Wttgbt (LEST), 
Charlie Wilks (MAN), Charles

of Fellow.”
Toni’s Data: . . .

Villa Jones, now I know who Mr. 
Y. K W Is. Doris Jones your 
line Is always busy, so is Harvey 
Garrett’s (Mel). Florence Night
ingale is still playing the field. 
Barbera Phillips, I thought you 
could do better than that. Phyllis 
Holt, what docs 'hat and P. on 
your necklace stand for? Shirley 
Harden and Erma Jones, how are 
things at the “Big W."

The Kids that are really swing
ing are:

Ethel Ballentine, Fteve Holt. Bar
bara Phillips, Jack Wrlvht, Toni 
Smith. Edwin Jones, Villa Jones, 
Fred Jones. Doris Jones, William 
:.ove, Patricia Lan" Jimmie Ross, 
I'orls Brown, Jam».' Williams. An
drea Morrow. Plovd Wortham, 
mve’la Wai'are. Alfred Cleaves, 
Alfredia Cleaves. Rnvmo.nd We’ls 
raplores Austin, Freddie Mitchel, 
Rita Moon. Ed Ad-ms, Mary Bal
four, Woodrow porter.

HIGH SCHOOL
By BARBARA TOWNSEND 

and TYRANT MOORE
Hi, after such a long holiday, 

we’re sure everyone Is ready to be , 
back with us to take you on a tour 
cf the. Red Devil Campus. let’s 
begin with our spin ... :
SPOTLIGHT: <

This week’s spotlight will rall on I 
the Superlatives of the Junior i 
Class—

They are: — ~
Smartest — Fred Henderson and 1 

G’orla Knox.
¡Most Intellectual-Wallace Her- j 

derson and Sandra Nelson.
Best Dre'sed: Johnny Martin and ' 

Ovnth'.n Herris.
Coolrst : Tyrant Moore and Jean 

Framer.
iBe't Physique: Sidney Brown & 

V'rtls Worham.
•Most Popular: Charles Thomas 

pnd Barbara Tcwnsend.
Wittiest: Charlies Graham and 

Dorothy HUI.
Most Loqu’C'eus: Robert Dye 

wd Velma Rodgers.
Most Versatile: Herbert Boyd & 

Maxine Bernard.
Most. Attractive: Ollfton Dates 

and Delza Parrish.
Most Talented; Charlie Cook and 

Dorothy Williams.
Most Likely to Succeed: Alonzo 

Pendleton and. Grace Wilson.
Most Athletic: Darrell Hayes and 

Katie Pruitt.
Neatest: Abe Cummings and 

Gloria Price.
Best Dancers: Charles Edwards 

'•«1 Janie« Burrows.
SPECIAL FEATURE:

Question: Should a girl kiss a 
boy after their first date?

Answers:
Dorothy Hill: "No. if there Is a 

kiss on the first date, what will be 
i expected on the next dote."

Sandra Nelson: “No. Because it 
i makes the boy think that the girl 
, is too aggressive.”
I Matilda Moore: ‘1No. Because the 
I 'boy will think the girl Is too anx- 
[ ious."
j Barbara Tooles: "Definitely no.
I If she does he won’t have any

thing to look forward to on the 
next date.”

Velma Rodgers: "No. The girl is 
being too forward if she dees.”

Grace Wilson: "No. Because 
anyone with a good sense of in
telligence woundn't think of this 
on their first date."

Eleanor Hicks: ‘It all depends on 
the type of date you go on and the 
boy you date. If it is only a sort of 
get acquainted date, I feel that 
you’ve had a nice time and want 
to show the young man you appre
ciate his taking an interest in vou 
and you may give him a slight kiss 
on th» cheek."

Vertis Worsham: “No. Because 
the fetlcw will probably think more 
of a girl who waits until thé sec
ond or third date."

Charles Thomas: "Well yes and 
no, I feel that this kiss is from 
Gratitude and nothing ele.'

Robert Dye: "It all depends on 
hew the young lady feels about the 
vourv man. But It she doesn’t kiss 
me the «rst time, It will be her 
LAST CHANCE,"

PROVIDED CHRISTMAS BASKETS - The Mothers' Club of LaRose Left to right: Mrs. Almasene Higgs, Mrs. Marie Johnson, Mrs? 
School and faculty put forth a special effort to provide sunshine Jinnie Rawlings, Mrs. Ruth Tate, J. L. Brinkley, Jr., principal; Mrs. 

iand happiness to needy families during the Christmas holiday Clark, instructor; Mrs. Lucille Brown, PTA president; Mrs. Rosie 
season. These families were presented W’th five huge baskets fill- ¡.ee Knowlton, Mrs. Clara Gordon and Mrs. Laura Holmes, 
ed with a variety of groceries.

Collect Food, Clothing
For Deprived In Miss.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Students, 
and older persons have joined In, 
collecting food and clothing for 
thousands of Negroes cut off from 
surplus foods for trying to vote In 
Mississippi.

The first shipment of goods was 
taken to the Delta area of Mis
sissippi at Christmas. A receiving 
station has been set up at Forth 
Street Drug Store, Clarksdale, Miss., 
operated by Aaron Henry, state 
president of NA.XOf

The local effort was coordlnatea 
with similar action oy Friends c 
the Student Nonviolent Coordinat
ing. Committee (SNCC) at Ann Ar- : 
bor, Michigan. FNCC is one of the 
organizations sparking the voter
registration drive in Mississippi.

the Michigan students also pro
vided a truck which carried the 
contributions to the affected area 
The Louisville collection was un-1

i

i

¡Miss King Of GOP Chairman

der the direction of the Studen' 
Nonviolent Action Committee l 
(SNAG), an affiliate of SNCC, and ' 
the Louisville office of the South-I 
em Conference Educational Fund | 
(8CEFL
University, high sthool, and grade 

school students prepared the way 
for food collections by passing out 
leaflets trom door to door in many 
parts of the city. Clothing and 
money were donated along with 
food in many cases.

The leaflets said: "While familes 
are on the verge of starvation 
in 13 countries in the state of Mis
sissippi Thousands have been out 
oil from surplus foods because peo
ple are' tryiAg to register and vote. 
Their fight L your fight and they 
are depending on you for help.’’

Opera tion Freedom, Cincinnati, 
is spearheading a major effort to 
help these people.

¡Los Angeles Peers Into Pardon 
¡ Make Debut Of John Factor

WASHINGTON — A large and in non-white incomes in these ur- 
growing unmet housing demand ban areas during the decade .of the 
among middle Income non-whlte fifties, and a resulting growth oi 
urban families has been document- a significant middle-class housing 
ed in a special study of 1950 and, market among non-whites. 
1960 Census data issued by the | In ?1 areas analysed, the tot® 
Housing and Home Finance Agency.. number of non-white persons earn-

The study, titled “Potential Hous- ing more than $4,000 a year bl
ing Demands of Non-White Popu
lation in Selected Metropolitan 
Areas,” shows a "spectacular rise”

little scphomore-Linda Leight is 
the cutest freshman—Maxine Ber
nard ought to have Wilbert Cham
berlains by now.

THE WAY I KNOW IT
Barbara Tooles had a swinging 

surprise birthday party — Willie 
Nunnally isn’t allowed to lock at 
a certain girl—Tyrant Moore Is in 
the haps—Charles Edwards is one 
of the swinging juniors — Faye 
Prcwn must have had PLASTIC 
SURGERY when she was in the 
hospital because she Is cuter— 
Cheyenne Deener and James Bos
well ere still the haps-The Co
Ettes Ball was really swinging- 
Maxlne Bernard has connections

creased nearly fifteen timet» between 
1949 and 1959, from about 59,000 to 
almost 940,000. An even greater in
crease - nearly 17 times — occurr
ed for those with incomes of more 
than $6,000.

As a result of their economic ad
vances .along with occupational, 
educational, and other Improve
ments in their status cited in the 
study, urban non-whites have al
ready moved rapidly Into the mar
ket for better housing and shown

VROBIN HOOD -RIG. 63c

STORES I

973 S. THIRD 1578 LAMAR 3511 PARK 
| 1378 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 4321 SUMMER

i forget to sove your HOGUE < KNOTT CASH RE- 
RECEIPTS for your favorite church, school, civic or 
ed charitable organization.

.Ú

By ANIESE PRICE
Friday, Dec: 14. the Student 

Council had a meeting tn the gym 
In the meeting our president. L'n- 
da Young, nnd the Wnrkshoppers 
elected the following officers' Sec
retary. Raymond Wells: Assistant 
Secretary, Fannie colemon: re
porter Anicse Price: chaplain, Joyce 
Fenlly; parliamentarian, Charli) e 
Robinson; sergeant- at-aini’ James 
Williams.

I Thursday, Dec. 13. the p T. A ’ 
Tea was held. A fmv prizes were 
given to. the persons who held luc
ky numbers. Also Thursday before 
the tea there was a game in the 
'Jons D*n between ti.e Dougins 
Red Devils and the porter Uons 
The score was .19 t > 35 in favor 
of Porter.

Spotlgiht: This week our spot
light falls on two of our star 
basketball D’avers — Willie Dicker- 
son and Sammy Netiers. .

We would like to congratulate our 
7-9 grade honor roll students T" 
those who didn’t make it and 
those who were so close to it re
member what Mr. Tarply said keep 
climbing up and you arc sure to 
make It.

Top seventh Traders • Joyce Fen-

Whitsey (FBH), Clyde Warren 
(MEL). Ted McDaniel (HAM), and 
A', in Floyd (CAR). Avar Hur.d 
(MAN), Stella Harris (LEST), Lee 
Ann Cooper (HAM). Yvonne Wil
liams (BTW), Joyce Carr.ey (MAN) 
Vera Merritt (OAR), B’rbara Lew- 
Is (LEST). Thelma Ishmel (MEL), 
Dianne Morirs (FBH), Namol Reid 
(MAN) Thelma Noel (MEL). Bren
da Jones \BTW), and Bevrfly 
Hooks (MAN'

COUP’MAK’NG 
THE HEADLINES;

Nathaniel Crossley and Kathryn 
'■mith.

Charles Thomas and Margaret 
Nunnally

larry Joyner and Bonnie Jean 
Kind.

Nathaniel Guinn and Gerceda 
Mitchell.

Rovert Piu .er and Janice Bur
rows._______ ____________:__

McArthur Henderson and Miss 
Fine.'

James Fowler and Robbie Grays.
William Scott and Deotls Bras

well.
Ervin Little and Delza Parrish. 
Willie Phillins and Bettv Moses.

THE WAY WE HEARD IT
E'olse Austin has a crush on 

Willie Nunnally-Shirley Hicks was 
•'Nn-r to lose ‘'Diego Red"—Vertis 
Worsham will be head majorette 
■'ext year—The Swlnring Seven is 
'Mug to snatch Sidney Brown- 
Waltar Winfrey ought to be shot 
-William ¡Fleming is loosing that 
magic touch — James Nave will 
soon be In the haps with—Wilbert 
’imith has a crush on Flora Flem
ing-Douglas High will always be 

too. f
the WAY WE SEE IT

Charles Thomas thinks hes in- 
despensible — The Junior Class 
should be having a meeting along 
-bout now . . Mary WMe, Anita 
Jackson, Paulette Lainpkins and 
Mildred Crawford ought- to be proud 
of Douglas—Betty Moses is a cute

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Re
publican National Chairman Wil
liam E. Miller demanded assurances 
from President ..Kennedy Thursday 
hat $22,000 in campaign contrlbu- 

Hons to the Democratic party play
ed no part in Kennedy's Christmas 
oardon of John "Jake the. Barber" 
Factor.

Miller’s demand came after a 
heck of House records showed 
Factor and his wife gave polltloal 
contributions to three Democratic 
rroups m 1960.

On Christmas Day. Kennedy 
-(ranted a pardon to Factor which 
quashed threatened deportation 
proceedings against him. Factor, 
after serving a sentence for a 1943 
mail fraud conviction, settled in 
California in 1949 and became a 
successful real estate operator.

Miller said he believed "it is in
cumbent on the administration to 
assure the American people In no 
uncertain terms that the president
ial pardon granted John Factor is 
n no way connected with the fact 
.hat he and lus wife were sub
stantial' contributors to the cause of 
he Democratic party.
"The facts which have come to 

ight are highly disquieting. Our 
system of justice will be in great 
jeopardy if the day comet when 
persons of wealth can obtain leni- 
..ncv in anv such matter. I sincere- 
y hope that the suspicions which 
come t® mind in this case hate no 
foundation," Miller said.
SALINGER STATEMENT

Presidential Press Secretary Pi
erre Salinger said in Palm Beach, 
Fla., where the President is spend
ing the holidays that he didn't 
"know anything about” the Factor 
case.

A spokesman for Factor in Bev
erly Hills, Calif., said Wednesday 
that Factor made contributions to 
both the Democratic and Republi
can parties. The spokesman said 
he did not knew how much was 
contributed.

The Republican National Com
mittee said Factor was not among 
its contributors of $500 or more, 
but that this did not rule out 
smaller contributions. A check of 
contributions to several groups 
which supported Richard M. Nix
on for President did not-show any 
Factor contributions.

The House clerk’s records show 
Oct. 4, 1960, contributions of $5,- 
000 each from Factor, listed at 
1185 Loma Linda Dr„ Beverly 
Hills, and Rella Factor, listed at 
1184 Loma Linda Dr., to the Citi
zens for Kennedy-Johnson Commit
tee..

The U. S. Immigration Service 
last week started deportation pro
ceedings against Factor based on 
the 1943 conviction but the action 
was nullified by the presidential 
pardon.

I
MISS M.iKY CAROLYN KING
Miss Mary Carolyn King, daugh

ter of Mrs. At Herman B. King, 
former Memphians now. reading in 
Los Angeles, Calif., was present
ed to society recently by the Octo
ber Club of Los Angeles.

Miss King is a high school sen
ion and will be graduated this 
month. Immediately following com
mencement she will enroll in the

a significant rise in home owner- junior college in Los Angeles, 
ship during the decade. But. the “
study also shows that the disparity 
between white and non-whlte hous
ing, even at higher income levels, 
still Is great, and that the econom
ic market for better housing for 
non-whites remains largely unsatis
fied.

An analysis of data available on 
j 17 metropolitan areas shows that 

at Owens College—Beverly Bras-1 if non-whites had shared in home 
well and Thelma Belrch are still 
thfking about Hamilton High — 
Douglass will be basket ball champs.

TOP TUNES
You Got A Hold On Me—(Richard

Phillips. .
That’s Just the Way Love Is —

Sidney Brown.
Anyway You Want It — James

Neve.
These Anns of Mine - William 

Fleming.
Two Lovers—Wilbert Smith.

Srmt’one Somewhere — Vertis
Worsham.

iMy Man-Maxine Bernard.
You Are My Sunshine -Mrs L.

Towns°nd.
TWISTING TWENTY:

Willie Nunnally, S.dncy Brown, 
James Parker, Henrv Ambrose, 
Jacques Tate, Robert Winston. 
Andrew Hall. Hlarvev Tharp, 
Char'es Brown and Chester Arm
strong

Faye Brawn, Vertís Worsham. 
Flora Fleming. Cheyenne Deener: 
Margaret Nunnally. Amanda Tay-

SW5*.«ír ¿¿.Montgomery Church,

ownership equally witih whites in 
the same income group, both tlie 
rate of home ownership by non- 
whites and the value of homes that 
many minority families could have 
owned would have been much 
higher.

This 17-area study compares 
white and non-white families in 
the $7,000 to $10,000 Income brack
et In 1959. For a typical area 
(Cleveland) the data shows that 
non-white home ownership would 
have 'been 72 percent, compared to 
the actual-figure of $8 percent, If 

I non-whites toad owned homes in 
i the same proportion as whites in 
* i his income group.
' The analysis also shows that if 
I non-white families had owned 
i homes valued at $15,000 or more in 
I the same proportion as white 

homeowners in these 17 areas, the 
' number of minority owners in this 
I better housing group would have 
I been nearly 70000 compared to 
i about 25.01N) who owned ’ homes 
’ worth $15,000 or more in 1959.

TEEN SPOT
Senior B at - Dressed: James 

Parker and Mary Jpmes,
Junior Hi irt’>mkers: Charles 

Therm’s and Vertis W--sb?m.
Smhcmore Twlsf-rs- Sldclev 

Williams and'Her.rv 4."orere '
Freshmen Cutest •.

and Gwenivere Holi
Until .next week this is Barbara 

saying, *'By al) means dj .that yon 
want to do, but msv’ sure you 
know what you're doing?

Sila Of Protest 
Origin, Is Burneil

I

ly, Jackie Price (she has been 
fortunate tc make the honor roll 
both six wetts) Coralvn Mile-___

Top eighth graders' Barbara 
Phillip' Debbk ’ohnsor-...

Alan Pryor ■

Miss King made her debut at the 
Los Angeles Breakfast Club.

Mr. and Mrs. King were teachers 
In the Memphis City School System 
before moving to Los Angeles.

Pilgrim Resi 
Elects Officers

The members of Pllgrlih 
Baptist Church, Rev. C. M. 
pastor, have selected their officers 
for the coining year. Heading the 
list is Freeman C. Gates, superin
tendent, with Miss Carolyn Louise 
Gates, serving as secretary.

Dpnrtmeni No. 1 has a, irt sup
erintendent Miss Alm i Felton, with 
Jeffrev Kelly servinr as secretary 
and Mrs. Crilie Stansbury, trea
surer.

Rest 
Lee,

fa daisy!
Department No. 2 will be led by 

Calvin Parker, superintendent, will' 
Mary Louise Taylor serving as sec
retary and Dorothv Catron frea- 

I surer.
| Dn'-’rtment No. 3 will be headed I 

! by Otta W rhinnon superintendent | 
with Mrs. Anna H mnah serving as 
secretary and Mrs. Edna Caving'n 
trec'urer •

j Teaching the v uriou classes of 
l the Sunday. School are: Mrs. C dlie 
Stansbury, Mrs. Annie Mae Jackson,.

j Mrs. Clara- Gates. Mrs. Mattie] 
I Wird, Mrs. Della Ware!, Mr: Vol-’ 
; ma Carter, Mrs. Frank Leonard, 
1 Mrs. Fannie Scrubs, Mrs. Marjorie 
I Walker, Oscar Gates, Harold Walk

er, Mrs. Viva Wooten, Mrs Rosie | 
Eoerhardt, ¡Albert Walker,. Miss 
Nancy Ji rner, Robert Conley and

MID-SOUTH 
PREMIERE!

Starts SATURDAY
JAN. 5

MONTGOMERY, Ala. -
—•A Fegte ch’ir» n which v. is the F 
scene of the first trass meeting at .Rev.'.Mauri i Miller.

VSNS)

| the beginning of the'Monigomery Mrs. Alberta Fa-yne is reporter. 
1 bus boycott in 1955 suffo’ed wh?i 

firemen called extensive damage 
sometime Sunday moinirg prior 
to services.

Eastern Star

LUCKY HEART 
1EAUTY SALON 
Cordially invites you to visit our 
beautiful new Beauty Shop at

300 E. MclEMORE
for the latest, most glamorous 

HAIR STYLES 
” by 

Miss Pat Jones 
Miss Classie Peoples 

Miss Zehnie Hill
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

$150 UP
For Appointment call

I
Fire tiuef C. C. Strane, however, 

theorized the fire was caused by 
heater situated to ckse j wall 
in the church, ind the polteg-fire 
commissioner said he has volun
teered nil information to the FBI.

Will Celebrate
Eastern Star Baptist Church is 

^elehraKi..; its 62nd anniversary 
Sunday, Jan, 6, with special ¡ser
vices- and its annual registration 
program. At this time all members 
are asked tn attend and register. 
The theme for the day is: "I was 
glad when they said unto me: Let 
us go into the House of the Lord.”

7'e pastor, Rev. W. M. Fields^ will 
Wii..v Mr.-.-s. great San Fra cisco <icl;ve’’ morning message. The 

Giants centerfielder and one • time congregation of Gospel Temple 
Nations Learn homerun cham - Church and its pastor will be guests 
Pion, was bom in Fairfield, Ata., ft the evening service 
May 8-1951. Willie won the NL -----

| The Holt Street Baptist Chui ch 
has been the meeting place of 
many interracial, and intergratior. 
gatherin; since 1955.

*****-T, IPvI'» VVlUIv TV I Ml Wav A1U A t n 1i. -1- I ___ _____At»--
home run title in l955 *° c^RLrTyia] r -the
round -«3 j— with uav: activities.
- ---- B -py»e]1

NO INCREASE IN ADMISSION



Presenl-Ies«

HOMER

’ v i v W i '<i iv tv vM iv tv W ul

THVRSPH’
Ml?. mrisr DAVI? and MVS.
TANA PORTER COMPLIMENT 
CHICAGO MATRON1- '

J'"s. Louie Davis~a.’ d Mrs. J.i-

A c>rd from MRBi. BERNI 
i AT i OWAY who wii attending 
Oiocga Conclave in Indianapi 
'USt tftÄ.

FELTON EARLS, JR. (whose fa
ther lias a too position at the 
Memphis downtwon Post Office ., 
with oifices there) is home from 
Howard University where he is a 
senior .. and has already been 
accepted in the. Medical 3chool.

> and 
recently 
w prac-

1 lcIii.uIiiJm al Tuskegee's V. A 
Hospital, is home for the holiday 
season with her mother, MRS. 
MAGGIE KIRTLAND on McKin
ley

MRS. THELMA WEST DIBRLF 
a former Memphian was homo fcr 
a visit with a re’atlve, MRS. RU
BY BERRY JONES on Kansa' 
Street.

Be Suri Christmaf 
AppreciateaBefüft

MR FOVERT NA^t WASH 
INGTON, DC Architect, is bwc^ 
hi the Nation's canital after at
tendine bls sister’s weddlnr and 
visitimi with hin mfents, Mr 
and Mrs. Andrew Nash

FRIDAY
CO-ET1FS TAKE TUI 
SPOTLIGHT AT FORM)) 
PRLSENI VHON

MR. LOUIS JHNSON JET RE
PRESENTATIVE on the West Coast 
flew into Memphis last week from 

nor Angeles ~ and is~no.v -in 
'Chlcago.IKfirhradqunrters. —

ANTIQUES

• DR WENDELL COX, f wel' 
known Detroit dentist, was ayair 
the house nes‘ of DR. ANE 
MPS STANLEY ISH.JR T' 
to, .no was her with ht wlf 
Th.inksyivinj camo down 'o Im-

EUBEN DAVIS, a native Mcm- 
i phian and Us Annies Chemist, 

was home with his parents, MR. 
.AND MRS. RUBEN DAVI3, SR, 
| for the holidays.

marriage when th# are' MntfflSt': 
.There miae be a Mason for* W-‘ 
pushing, and it is a wise tetti-ager 
who recognizes' the problem ’twda 
seeks to find an answer to? Why??

'What haye I d*ne or
I doing that I should be sc piuSS/K'* 

--------- L. _ —
L'NTON AiDS GARMEXT
WORKERS IN KENYA

Philadelphia; - «iii® 
The PhiladeWa,Dress J 
of the Ladies Garment Worktrc, 
AFL-CIO; has setup ¿lifyioo fund 
to finkmce a.-WrtaC.MiMtfft

"We like to say yes to your 
loan request" 

Examined and Supervised by the 
8t#eDept. ot lisnan» and 

Banking 
2 LOCATIONS

181 ft Main JA. 7-8581
152 Madison —-------- JA. 5-7611

—MrrStekes ii the son of the latr 
Mr. Thaddeus Stokes Sr. end Mrs 
Beulah stokes cf Union -Tf-wn.

DR. AND MRS. LELAND AT- 
■ KINS ypem Christmas in Cleveland 
I '.villi Dr. Al kin’s parents, MR aryi 
i MRS. HARVEY ATKINS ... and 
I were joined here by Dr. Atkins' 
I brother -in law a North Carolina 
I physician and his sister.

' ' V W - 'Si A

■■ ® ; 'y, ? 'i'
w ■ ' -■.a.

y
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Som« Political Manna

(’Mean«* * IMnow

NATHAN WARFORD

Manegtag Miter

HAPPY NEW YEAR you have a leader that is compan-
TEXT; "Happy Is The Man That | lonshif for he promises to go with 

------ i olnn 4411 41sa lari t<4c.rv

by MEMPHIS WORLD PCBUBHING <0- 
SATURDAY ti Ml BEALE - Ph. JA. 6-48N 

r tt SCOTT NEWSPAPER 8YND1CATK 
A. Stott, n, Founder; C. A. Scott, General Mu oner

Becanl-dM* postal« paid at Memphis, Thus.

Ul’HAKR _
dCBSCRIPTION RATES;

» IMonth« J2J» - 3 Month« fi ts (lu Ad»*<U«,GIN
"’Ñallonai Advertising Representative; 

AMALGAMATED PIWSHEHS, INC. ■)
Avenue 168 W. Washington SL

I«k W, New Tori

"iChaiges Racism fBETWEEN THE Unes
j . I

WORLD <• an Independent newspaper - non-secUrUn 
printing new* tmbiaeedly and supporting those thing« 

feted interest te ite readers and oppoalnj those thlnp 
' of ita readers.

’s Emancipation Proclamation 
Announcedi September22.1862 

preliminary proclamation, really a notification^ to the 
jhat certain slaves would be freed, was issued on Sep- 
?22,;1$62. The Emancipation Proclamation itself was made 

on Jppuary 1, 1863.
»■Its importance was so great and its effects so far reaching 

thatst is given here in full as follows: On the First day of January 
In fhe year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

I

Ihreey all persons held as slaves within any State or designated i 
pavl' Of a State, the people whereof shall then be in rebellion1 
against the United States, shall be then thenceforward, and for 
ever free, and the Executive Government of the United States, 
including the military and navy authority thereof, will recognize 
and maintain the freedom of such persons, and will do no act 
or acts to repress sudi persons, or any of them in any effort they 
may moke for their aduol freedom. '. ' — ——-

ORLD ' police In Reverse
i WASHINGTON - (ANP) - A’ 
j charge that some prominent Amer- 
' kan Negro leadeis are practicing 
i "racism in iev»rse" -wus made last 
! wivk by Dr. Martin T. C'maoho 
I oi Boston, clialriiwi of hie Portu- 
! gutite-A meric ,ih ('Moiultt«- on
1 Foreign Atfoiïs.' - 
’ ; . i

'ilic I’wtugw«- ■ Aaittlejn com-1 . . ,>itt;te I abated with fehug. I
laud Ui, a public n-latiuis firm aitn‘ 1“ Cana mi b^ the
iwlmh Mtvr.v .i. Ub'it im M-bv a lour.u - ..bout
! ,fui 1 w.iy, .oi .tni,-., .s God w 7 almost

L ulivayo ti bring mm and nations
j-Dr. (’¡im.uli > s.iid the Negro ' to il.ii:'. deriitii destination. 

■; leaders "are çskmg for equalit)Lhi j with 4 ïuod shortage faring him 
tffie United Stated but at the same Muses referred the matter to Je^

■ time they me supporting racism hi hoi ah, and Jehovah responded by
■ Africa.” seuding manna from Heiven. When

He oted in supixmt of his state-, ‘hJ. on“ornln«
- ment the action, tiken at the 1 nd,fo'^ l.’!e ^0lucov^ „ , ., k - , c ,
"American Negro Lt-idersHp _Co;fo’^r‘!“ "’lh ^h®-ft«»U«e”*ri»taneer^ effretviely, but‘we are 1not hearing 
ference 011 Africa,” Harriman, New'1 ,h‘> h‘d,"° M“e f" u ki“

meeting attend- cal!ed ll manna Hebrew name for 
"Khat Is It”? And since no name 
was ever found tor it, the name 
through the centuries has remain
ed unchanged, "What Is II?”

, As even thé casual observer 
looks about him, he sees some- 

■ thing happening in 1 lie realms of 
political and race relations that 

1 arimunls to a kind of "What Is 
lt|"ror ,1 kind of political manna.

71.is writer remembers quite dis- 
tinctl; that a few years ago Dr 
Robert Weaver emerged from Har
vard with a Ph. D degree in econ
omics, one oi the few Negroes to 
bring tills degree out of Harvard. 
Weaver came out of his corner 
fighting! He was pulling no punch
es but was hitting hard at every
body and everything that stood in 
the path of the Neero on his up- 
warrt wav. =

(For The Associated Negro Freu) 
By DEAN GORDON B. HANCOCK

MY WEEKLY

York, Nov. 23-25, a
ed bv many prominent Negro?.,.

Soprano Grace 
Bumbry Triumphs

r Now, therefore I, Abraham Linijpln, President of the United 
Sfareir by virtue of the power in me vested as Commander in 
Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States in time of actual. 
arrtied rebellion against the authority and Government of the 
United States, and as a fit and necessary war measure for re-1 
pressing said rebellion, do on the first day of January, in the' 
yeorof our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, 
Cfnd'Tn accordance with my purpose so to do, publicly proclaimed 
for’the full period of one hundred days from the day first above 
mentioned order and designate as the States and parts of States; 
wherein the people thereof respectively are this day in rebellion 
agdljhHt the United States.

¿1 do order and declare that all persons held as slaves with
in sited designated States and parts of Stateyore and hencefor
ward shall be free, and that the Execuitvr Government of the 
Unjteff States, Including the military and ndvol authorities there
of,. w)|l recognize and maintain the freedom of such persons.

»4 further declare and make known that such persons, of 
Suitable condition, will be received into the armed service of the 
United States to garrison forts, positions, stations and other places - 
and to man vessels of all sorts In said service. And upon this 
act, "Sincerely believed to be an act of justice, warranted by the 
constitution upon military necessity, I invoke the considerate judej- 
meijf of mankind, and the gracious favQr of Almighty God. . .

CHICAGO < AN1J) Gran-1 
Bumbry, internationally . famout 
mezzo-soprani) from St. . .Louis,
staged a iriumphani return to Chi
cago recently nttei an iibsenw oi 
some six year:.

"Discovered’ while Mill a stu
dent- ol Prut. Lotti! Lechnunn at 
nearby Northwestern university in 
the late 1950s, Miss Bumbry since 
then has gone on to achieve fame 
throughout America and In Eurcpe, 

land List year w.is the-star-of 
-Wieland -Wagners —"Tannhauser/’ 
I singing the role 01 "Black Venus."

In her .return to the "Wind) 
City," Miss Bumbry thrilled a ca- 

I pacify audience in Orchestra Hall, 
.singing a program of songs that 
ranged from Tchaikovsky’s “Adieu, 
forets,’’ to other challenging works 
by Eohubcrt, Brahma, Liszt, and 
Strauss, to several stirring Negro 
spirituals with verve, beauty and 
poise.

; She not only captured the con
cert audience proper, but won the 

plaudits of Chicago critics, dp- 
scribed as being among the most 
severe in the nation. One referr
ed to her voice as "enormous," with 
"wide range, good flexibility" alidj

I described her assets as "a vibrant
ly handsome presence, sensitivity, 
and an intelligent handling of half 
a dozen languages"

Program To Help 
Slow Learners And

1

■ ■ ‘C »
When Israelites were journeying In the wilderness on their 

way to the promised land, fhe>r fcod supplies ron out, for even 
thc-ir resourceful and highly educated Mose' had not anticipated 
such a contingr-nc/.

Attention was 3oon attracted to 
till snew young titan in the ranks 
of Negro fight wr. And then when 
it seemed as if young Dr. Weaver 
was about to stir up something ser
ious, he Ind a federal appointment 
and since this appointment we
have heard but little of Dr. Weav
er's fighting albeit, he may be
quietly fighting just the srne. 
.Today Dr. Weaver is one of the 
higher ups in the political world. 
And nobody will deny the fact that 
he is being felt in a big wav, but- 
not in the fio’d of protest But it 
cannot he denied that on our fight
ing front Dr. Weaver is silent.
i-------------—■■■—•—■• —Q—----

And then came an annointment 
for Atlv. Spottswood Robinson III. 
It is to be remembered that At
torney Robinson was one of the 
ordinal court giants who tough’ 
vvlUntlv with the ;NAACP and 
soon made for himself a national

I . __

SERMON By
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,

PASTOR,
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

reputation for bls vigor and valour 
in the tight fur the Negro's full 
citizenship.
This writer dors not know what 
Attorney Robinsons particular func
tions are in Washington, but it 
has silenced his activities. Ln__ the.
XAACPTIghtr The fighting front 
misses Spottswood Robinson III and 
his powerful legal intellect in the 
cause of Negro liberation. Where 
he is, lie may be fighting Just as

front him. '
-0-

And there is the case of Atty, 
Oliver W Hill whose name Is a 
synonvm for fight. It cannot — be 
denied that Attorney Hill is me 
of the stalwarts in the fight lor 
Negro freedom and the Negro race 
In particular and the nation in 
general owe Attorney Hill a great 
debt of gratitude for the magnifi
cent light he has waged in the 
courts on the enemies of Negro ad 
vanee. Attorney Hill had an ap
pointment to places higher up and 
to all intents and purposes his able 
voice has been .silenced on the 
fighting front And when Attorney 
Hill's voice was silenced —if il 
is - a great voice was silenced.

And there, is the ease of Thur- 
good Marshall who is perhaps the 
greatest legal Roman of them all. 
Th e -Ncgrophobe lawyers fairly 
Trembled at to? Tail of Thurgcod 
Marshall s footsteps. It was my good 
fortune to hear him plead toe fa
mous primary caee in Columbia, S 
C , and the opposing lawyers look
ed pitiful beifo'Y Marshall. But. 
Thurgood Marshall is now judge 
and this bars him from activities 
in the field of N"gro rights fight 
that made him famous. In many 
wavs it is 'tragic for the cause of 
Nearo advarcc to losp the, .expert 
Iceal services of Thurgood Marshall 
.albeit he is to a n'sit’on of great' 
power and influence. ThejcftuSe of 
Negro advance will miss Marshal) 
upqn whom we haye learned to lean 
and hnavily. .. ’

Now latest accounts have it that 
Attorney C’r,or of New York an- 
othe" ’’rant fighter has been called 
ud hnho'-. And sc for powerful in- 
fluen"° d'"°rtod. Who will take un 
the ficht tfoti men can no longer 
make? Political manna?

In loving memory of my darling 
son, Nathan Warford, who passed 
away December 25,1945, while Irv
ing In die U. S. Army at For’ Mc
Pherson, Georgia.

A precious one. from us has gone; 
a voice we loved, is still; a place 
is vacant in our home, that never 
can be filled. Some wliere back cf 

lives in a Lind of glory .... ‘mid 
the gold and blue of the skies. Not 
dead to us who loved him, outoonly 
gone before; he lives with us in 
memories and will forever more.

Mrs Faiullne Warford, mother 
Mrs. Fary Lee Thomas, sister.

(F

I Time Magazine

Man Of Year

SEEING and SAYING
By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES 

Managing Editor, Atlanta Daily World

NEW YORK - (ULI) - Pope 
John XXIII, 81-year-old head of 
the Remand Catholic Church, has 
been named "man of the year" 
for 1962 by Time magazine.

The weekly newsmagazine said 
it was the first time a man of re
ligion had been so designated since 
Time established the tradition in 
1927,
had been .so designa ted since Time 
established the tradition m 1927.

lime said the jxmtiff, bv con
vening the Ecumenical Council 
“set in motion ideas and forces 
that will affect not only Raman 
Catholics, not only Christians, but 
the whole world's ever-expanding 
population long after -Cuba is once 
again liberated and India is free of 
at’ick."_

President Kennedy was named 
“man. ->f the year” for 1961 by the 
magazine.

us every step till the last step, 
through every hour till the last 
hour. If you follow tills great tea- 
eey of teachers in "1963" you shall 
have wisdom that is from, above 
for in the words of Robert Lee:’ 

"Christ is the way, and men with
out Him are wanderers and vaga
bonds; Christ is the truth, and

Flndeth Wisdom.’ Prov. 3:13
We say tc our friends "Happy 

New Year." Our friends say to us 
"Happy New Year.” This is a new 
year wish.

The . poet, Robert Battle, tells 
us toe way to a happy new yeni.

‘To leave the old with a burst 
of song,

To recall the light and forgive; men without Christ axe liars like 
| toe devil of old, Christ is toe life, 

and men without Christ are dead 
in trespasses and sins; Christ is 
the-li?ht,-and-witoout Him men 
are in darkness here and hereafter; 
Christ is the vine, and without 
Him men are withered branches 

I prepared for toe fire; Christ is the 
rnrV and m’An wiihmif Wim ara

To Hie vain regrets of the ycar 
that is past;

To have the strength to let you 
Laid of the not worm while of ,he 
days grown old. i

To dare go forth with a purpose I rock, and men without Him are
' carried away with the flood."

Yes, you and 1 will have a happy 
new year "1963” if we follow 
Christ. ,

We are standing on the thres
hold of two yeairi, T962” and “19- 
63;" we have a backward loow we 
have a forward look Our tears 
fall on the blotted record of "1962’. 
But while wiping away our tears, 
we have a sweet surprise as we 
remember God’s dally graces be- 
.•■.owed upon us in "1962.’ God has 
been good to us; God has helped — 
us bear our burdened past. The 
future days “1963” are in God’s, 
hands. So let us not tremble; Let 
us cast our cares upon God, and 
In prayer and praise let us pre
pare to make “1963” the best, be
cause of nobler work and sweeter 
rest

Yes, our friends wish us a “Hap
py New Year" and we wish our 
friends a "Happy New Year," but

true
To the unknown task ui the year 

that’s new;
To help your brother along the 

road
To >lo his work and lift his load.
To add your gift to the world's 

good cheer
Ii to have and to give a Happy 

New Year.”
11 We would be happy this year 

T963" we must avoid undue sensi- 
tiveness, prejudice, borrowing trou-

I

--------- ble. We must not follow the will of 
the wisps cf sinful indulgences.

There is a positive good old 
fashioned way of becoming happy, 
and that ir by being good. “Hap
py is the man that findeih Wis
dom,’’ and that means the kind 
of wisdom of which te wise Solo
mon speaks wen he says, The fear 
of wisdom of wiileh the wne Sch- 
mcn speaks when he savs "The fear 
can become so by becoming a 
true, sincere, heart enlisted Chris- ¡’remember happiness should never 
tian; or if you are a Christian 
then by becoming >i better Chris
tian

If you would have a happy "1963" 
follow Jesus. If you follow Jesus,

be an end in itself; but a blessed 
accompaniment addins; an incre
ment of joy to etch unselfish ef
fort like the cold at the end of the 
rainbow.

KNOW

LIBRARY
By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Mrs. M. P. Shields
(Continued from Page One)

aan iificiated, and rOange .Mound 
FLneral Home was in charge of 
arrangements. . ■ .

L native Memphian, the deceased 
_was_a member of Collins Chapel 
CUE Church before she married 
William W. Shields -r. July, 1395. 
Alter living in Blinklev. Airk. for" 
several years, Mr. and Mrs. Shields 
returned to Memphis.

She became an active member of 
Coleman Chapel and served as a 
member cf the stewardess Board, 
She ,'s survived by two sons 
three daughters.

sign.
For by its steadfast, kindly ray, 
Someone will walk a friendlier 

way.
Some lonely friend will see the 

glow,
And feel new courage mount and

—grown.——--------------- —■———
Light a candle in your prayer;
A flame of faith, serene and 

fair.
You will not know or ever guess 
How many hearts your light will 

bless. >■ ' |
Justine Huntley Ulp

Gull, at: your library today and 
read a ccpy cf TILE MIRACLE OF 
CHRISTMAS.

Will you try to light a candle in 
1963? May the Good Lord grant 
ycu a very prosperous New Year in 
which to light many candles.

The old year is gone. Nothing 
can recall ■ it but memory. With 
It has gone some problem, seme 
difficulty, some limitation. I bless 
the year and its’ lessons and let 
them pass.

The new yea r'is here I I welcome 
its opportunities, its challenges, -and 
its privileges. I will be alert to 
make the most and the best of 
them. 1 am open and receptive to 
its blessings, responsive of its new 
forms of geed,

I will not let memories of the 
past or hopes for the future steal 
from me the bounties of today. In 
thought I blend them into the vis
ion of the timeless new, and for 
them give my thanks and praise. 
LIGHT A CANDLE IN 1963

Light a candle, Let it shine, 
As your faith's clear outward

Get On The Track, Or Gel Back!
AS 1963 PUSHES towards the front of the track, fresh to start 

a race beset with many obstacles, one great warning goes out 
to peoples of color around the globe: Remain oh the alert for 
those without and within the fold who would divert the attention 
from unification of efforts and objective, for it 
was such that enslaved and colonized the Afri

can continent for a thousand years.
• The same principle applies in the Congo, 

the South, in Atlanta!
I '■f

'63 LOOMS as a tremendous year, but so 
was'62.

James Meredith entered the University of 
Mississippi and set that "last citadel" of south
ern resistance on riotous fire for a spell. It is 
still burning, but certain cooling winds have
tempered things at Ole Miss and in Mississippi considerably. 
Meredith did enter the university, whatever the cost was to 

I further the growth of American democracy for all.
I ' ...

program to help slow learners and 
prevent school dropouts was ex
plained on Dec. 27 bv Dr. Jack 
Abramowltz, supervisor of social 
studies in the Farmingdale, N. Y., 
public schools. _______

The U. 3. Office of Education 
Slid slow learners represent 20 per 
cent, or 8 million students of the 
total school population.

Abramowltz developed a world 
history course for the junior-senior 
high school level whlph uses nine 
booklets,, totaling 624 pages, the 
equivalent oi one large, hardbound 
textbook on content.

"The slow learner is frustrated 
by a heavy, bulky text but feels 
he can handle a booklet," Abra
mowltz said at a news conference. 

Abramowltz said he became in
terested in reading material for 
toe slow learner because special
ised material did not exist for this 
group.

'Standard texts had words toto 
union leaders when they met at difficult, sentences too long, and 
the White Hour? on Nov. 15 to sign I content too advanced for slow 
rtii. hraavuka learners, he said. Textbooks, ’ for

children of lower grades were 
juvenile for the older but slower 
students, he said.

After experimenting with the 
method for a year, Abramowltz said 
80 per cent of the slow learners 
passed, and more than 40 per cent 
of them had grades of 80 to 100

By DAN DAY
111.1 I.I II. .. I .................................................. .

Treaiury Should Heed JFK Advice
1
1

-- WABHINGTON iNNPA)-Fl^ures dbh't mearrwhat they say j 
when it come« to colored people arid total employment in the 
Federal Government.

By'juggMng digits the statistic
ians! came up with a act of figures 
that tend to prove or disprove any 
point desired.

. For. example, » report nut out last 
November by the President’s Cun- 

flt on W^l Employment Op- 
(CJW Service com- 
«that the Trea

sury; Department hired 125 percent 
more 'colored employes Ur grades 
GS-12 thru 18 In 1963 than

Tlty actual Increase In numbers 
cam« ito a pMtry 48 new Jobs above 
the »held ln.JPune 1961. And the 

majority of the In- 
,waa in O6»1S positions which 
wt 19900 annually.

Treasury actually had'11,865 em
ploye -in w grades QS43 thru 
18. )A11 except 81 trf these (rare 
wMihrOf the 81, not more than 4 

j wer^rgted higher than GS-13 (lilr 
150). la further broken down 
into«.! colored person in GS-14 
(812MD, 3 In GS-15 (814^65) and 
• in.fiS.16 ($16,000).

6o’,'ttie President’s Committee’s

le«) In its lowest pay classifications, 
QS-1 thru 4. About 5.028 or one- 
fourth of ltd 20,059 employes in 
these grades are colored.

But when the pay increases, the 
number of non-whites diminishes 
all out of proportion to fhelr pres
ence In the total population. In the 
US-5 to 06-11 Jobs, only 1,954 or 
4.9 percent are persons of color. 
From that point on. tony drop -to 
less than a fraction of 1 percent.

But whatever action the Treasury 
Department takes, it should heed 
President Kennedy’s advice to

fair practices agreements;
"So I ask you today to join in 

an old cause and a new one, and 
that is to make sure that in the 
ranks of labor, labor itself practices 
what is preaches. This is true of 
labor, it must be true of us all.

"It must be true of the National 
Government. We must make Fure 
that in our employment practices 
in the National Government, in all 
grades, that we practice what 
preach

6d’',ttie President’s Committee’s 
epKIJs misleading! It gives a

of Negroes in pay 
iades GS-12 thru GS-18, but there 

single nun-white In either 
(818,000) or 18 ($20,000).

or otherwise, tor fact 
the cboire or super- 

M in Treasury have been 
tored citizens.

. can ,Treasuiy do shout 
fofc&Iiican be fair and correct the 
dtuation. But it can’t do it with. 
wo’s or three’s — tt must m.ikr I new’ YORK - vUPIi, - A South.

we

Race Relations
¡Are Improved

NAACP Seeking
Readmission
To Alabama

-o- and

-o-

Miss Go-Elte
(Continued from Page One)

Linda Hargrave': nd Edwrd Har
ris,

Lynne Bien and Jerne; Ellis;
Wandro. Johnson and Charles 

Diggs;
Twyla Miles ar.ci George Lowe;
Pnsoillr. Marr and James Parker
Sall ye June Bowman and Wal

ter Evans;
Brenda Sawyer and Ernest Bell

V'

AMERICA HAS STOOD tall and strong in the handling of the 
Cuban Crisis and in the Space Race, pitting arms with all that 
Russia has dared show, and more,

There is a favorite American trust that we may be slow in | and Jacquelyn Your-; and O'Leary 
getting off to the wars and demonstrations, but, oh boy - what I Ankton-__________________

a finishi

Mississippi Teacher Appealed
WASHINGTON, D. C. - (ANP) that although she had paid poll 

— A federal judge’s refusal to order | taxes for several years, she had 
the reinstatement of a 32-year-old faced continual delays In her ar- 
Ne1;ro school teacher who, It is al
leged, was fired because she com
plained about being hampered by 
Dixie officials in her attempts to 
register to vote in her home county, 
was appealed last week by the 
Justice Department.

The Justice Department took the 
appeal action in the case of Mrs. 
Ernestine Denham Talbert, a grad
uate of Alcorn A. and M. college 
and a teacher for 10 years.

Last Aug. 30, U. S. District Judge 
Harold Cox refused to order the 
Green County, Miss., school board 
to re-hire Mrs. Talbert, despite the 

, fact that the school bard’s aiper- 
intendent, Evans J. Martin, had 
recommended the re-employment 
of every Negro teacher in the coun
ty’s Vocational High «.tool except 
Mrs. Talbert.
REGIS I RATION DELAYED____

Judge Cox contended that Mrs. 
Talbert had failed to prove that 
the dwendants “breached or violat
ed any civil rights of any Negro.” 
It was alleged that toe county^, re
fusal to reinstate Mrs. Talbert was 
due to testimony she had given

tempts to- register in neighboring 
George County, where she lived.

In the appeal, the Justice De
partment named as defendants the ‘ 
Green County school board, its 
members and Supt. Martin.Unemnlovment Rises

(Continued from Page One)

gory of the unemployed. For white 
workers without jobs, the rate was 
4.7. 1

Non-whites made up 23.6 per 
cent of workers out of jobs for 15 
weeks or more and 315 per cent 
of workers Idle for 27 weeks 
more.

-0- . 1
THE KENNEDY ADMINISTRATION cut some fancy capers in 

1962 with leadership, appointments and opportunity fulfill
ments. The President's Executive Order on Equal Opportunity 
in Housing finally came through and though not covering 
everything, it covers plenty, standing as an example for the 
nation.

We need plenty of it in government and industry, for thé 
sons and daughters of freedmen have long been behind in jobs 
and opportunities, despite1 declarations of the Constitution and 
oaths of public offhlals.

-o-
ON THE OCCASION of the 100th annivarsary of the Emanci

pation Proclamation there are continuing stories of incompletp 
frecdom for the Negro in America. This means that there will be 
more community and area-wide educational struggles, featuring 
people talking and acting about the problems at hand. Those 

’ who fear reasonable approaches to fulfillment of "liberty and 
justice for all" ought to retire to their closets and lock themselves 
up for the era. America is 0 great and lovely land. If she is 10 
lead the world m the ideals of brotherhood and godliness, let's 
help her in 19631

I
or

The suit said the action by thé 
Green Cunty school board "was 
without justification and was and 
is an attempt to intimidate, 
threaten and coerce Ernestine Den
ham Taioert and other Negro citi
zens for the purpose of interfering 
with the right of suoh Negroes to 
become registered to vote and to 
vote......"

The suit Wa.. brought under the 
Civil Rights Act of 1957, which 
sets up nenalties for acts 'that de
prive citizens of the right to 
register to vote without distinction 
us to race or color, -------------—

^
MONTGOMERY. All.

ing a yr.ir-old ruling of Mantgo-1 
rarry Circuit Court Judge Walter' 

I B. Jones. NAACP General Coun-1 
.;teel R7beiLL.. Cart' r called Lir..re-.- 
' versai of the decree which imposes 
I a perm ment injunction on A ssoci- 
: etion activities in Alabama A tern-

Appeal

‘cm newspaper publisher said Sun- 
day that "race reletins in the

Treasury can do is 8o^,,1 iTe unproved and ....................
«4 G5-16, brilliant Har- !"u,?h better than they u»d to I porary injunction had been in cL 

- * ’ ■ - u . . -feet since J.ine 1956.
~ ~ .'Ralph McGH. bublisher o’ the I Ta argument before the Ali- 

Atlanta ConsLtution, wrltinr in . bam a St. > St.orcmc Court here on 
Oct. 1961. Ithf fti-rnt issue of I .-ok Maia- 1 Dei . IF Mr. Carter th;! the 

zire, said respect a.id u riders’an 1-1 tin on the NAACP w .s a puni- 
L . „2 mere 1 "vc met sure inasmuch as the law

I meaningful relation blp^ 8-e;.av"d- | requiring registration of out - of- 
st.ite corporations under which the 
Injunction was issued had not 
been applied to, any other non- 

fprofit'toiiihWlon.
The case has been in and out 

of state and federal courts since 
1956 when a temporary injunction 
was Issued restraining toe NAACP 
from doing business In Alabama. 
The U. 8. Supreme Court has twice 
remanded the case to lower courts 
for a trial on its merits.

In December, 1961, Judge Jones 
heard the ca e and sustained toe 
state's petition for the restraining 
injunction. The present appeal te

■DFBOMJTION
_ ■

Dr. Oamuel z. West- 
who has been Senior 

t» the Director of Inter- 
since Co*

d is a former”dmn illre' Mld resPefl a'ltl 
the ecbool of Business at At,1 "" dnd "

-r. ------ , . - ' feet sinfe June 1956.
¿Ralph McGH. publisher o' the I Tn argument before tie All'

University. He has been an1 
of economics at Howard 

Diversity, where; he received his 
B. degree oiagna cunr laude in

)-60 he was visiting pro- 
43» Graduate 6chool of 
at Harvard University, 

med ids M. A. and Ph.

two positions at Ttea- 
»uld use Dr. Wester- 
ts. One is Deputy As- 
etary for International 

director
office of 
ot these

Don,

» much better 
»veranent agenc-

1

I

(Continued from Page One) 

toout pains in the back of the 
thorax._______ '

Dr. Nuttal was admitted, to Pro
vidence hosp il last month suffer
ing Lorn two stab wounds of the 
middle of his back and a stab 
wound of the thigh, which police 
said was inflicted by another 
daughter, Bern'te Thomas, 38, He 
was discharged from the hospital 
Nov 28;

the COW’S POINT OF VIEW

Finding the needle In a hay
stack is no a pleasant achieve
ment for a hungry cow.

er.
"There may be oc aslonal sw

ings of hate and ignorance In 
L963. McGiU saldv .t’but- v toe' erupi- 
tions will be fewer. In toe areas 
where such volcanoes erupted, an 
invisible deposit of sociological and 
economic larva covered their cities 
and towns. It got into toe wheels of 
business and slowed them. It caus
ed new Industries to turn away and 
teachers to leave for he. :thier cli
mates,” -TTr".......
" An. evaluation of the situation 
shows progress "almost every
where,” McGill said. He cited 
states which have had segregated 
school systems and have almost 
eliminated them, in Georgia, both 
the -University of Georgia and 
Georgia Tech tast September be
gan their second year of integra
tion without incident.

There are parts of the South 
where the resistance to change is 
still strong, McGill said.

‘There to much to be done. But 
It/will be done,” he said.

Injunction. The present appeal 
from this ruling.

Recommend Inclusion Of Taverns
In Rights Law For Maryland

BALTIMORE - (ANP) - The 
State Commission on Inter-racial 
Problems and Relatior>s voted nar
rowly last week to s .pport a con
troversial bill outlawing racial dis
crimination by taverns;

William C. Rogers, Sr., commis
sion chairman, broke a tie vote 
of 3-3 in backing the proposed 
legislation.

He spoke for the majority in 
arguing that “we must say up-and- 
down what we stand for."

The minority contended, howr ,<r, 
that the whole public acoommodi-

QUEEN ATTENDS CHURCH
SANDRINGHAM, England (UPD 

-Queen Elizabeth and the royal 
family attended Christinas morn
ing church services and then re
turned to 8andringh"n Palace fo. 
toe holiday, a croid of 1,50b pr- 
sons waited in brkut • b 1 would fo orV-e/
cheer toe royal family.

Maryland Gets First 
County Prosecutor

BALTIMORE — (ANP) -James 
H Taylor of'Fairmont Heights has 
becomerihe first Negro to be named 
Assistant State s Attorney in Prince 
Georges County

Taylor, 36, was one of five as
sistant state's attorneys named 
’ast week by the new State At
torney Arth’v a. Marshall.

Taylor will serve pail time at a 
salary rangin’ from $3660 to $6000

Machine, tool ordcisinNovcm- 
ber totaled $62 nillicn, down from 
|64 6 million ir. October and $29 1 
mi'llc'. b’’ov the N'ouml r 1961 

to ti'f Lir'/L'i'i”.

In addition to taverns the com
mission bill would outlaw discrimi
nations in any restaurant, inn, 
motel or hotel open to the public.

Taverns were not Included in the 
public accommodations bill that 
lost last March by two votes in 
the House of Delegates.

The legislation proposed last weok 
by S. Edward Smith, chairman of, 
the commission’s legislative com
mittee, omitted taverns. It was pat
terned on the Pennsylvar’''. x'i- 
lic accoir.ir.adations-iaw.

Roger , However, presvd fcr in- ! tipurr 'rvrrdu:, 
Jiveni- in ihe lm.il ; *'te"L.i\ Tool P 

oj'd ?, cc-jlJi « dr.ippeM 1 Y>.r the Hr.’! 11 mcn'.h'. 
ta'.mn, ' otep the siv.Mhaf i Liter by t-tm Luulaturr.'b .* tout ;’n mt'

* • ’î àiv’" ' Cw Amur’’.’'.m should "»37 v.i"‘ ' 'o ■ 
Txe tafA" .1,.

fions bill might be jnj irdLzd in I elusion of 
the Genf. Aiml, bv inrludirjt ; draff, IK :

■rin i- 
P". • o’!

I

i

, *

Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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T -IFRE is a pb leant little game thr. will gi«!. you a meseage 
t 1 rt’ery ¿¡i. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out 

j ir forturr. Ct mt ’he letters in your first name. If the num- 
hr r "t trttris .«_« trmorr. subtract 4, If the number is less 
:i«’i 5 add, j T,.r m ilt ia your key number. Start at th« 
' vp-r >'r-I; r.d r ,r/r i ! t v rectangle and check every on« 
" «''i r n. a tzi i Tf’t tj right. Then read th« meuag* 
l 4 letter« uk«.r ttai ita-Mjl figure« jive you.
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WINS SCHOLARSHIP - Miss Hannah Walker, a fourth year phar- "

By DAN DAY
WASHINGTON (NNPA)-A-group of Senate liberáis said Fri

day they have amassed sufficient strength to assure a change 
in Senate Rule 22, that governs filibusters whén Congress con
venes Jan. 9.

At. an impromptu press confer
ence, Ben. Hubert H. Humphrey 
(Dem. - Minn.) joined with Sena
tors Philip A Hart (Dem. • Mich.) 
and Joseph,S Clark (Dem.-'Pa) 
in pledging "We're going to make a 
rules change in. this session 
Congress."

Chicago's New TV 
Sialion To Service

AKA STATESWOMEN - Exalted stateswomen of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority confer during break 
in proceedings at 40th annual convention at , „>llklloll, u, 
Detroit, Dec. 26-30. Left to right: Mrs. L. Pearl presidents. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Arnette Burwell, Detroit; Mrs. Mar-

garet Bowen, Atlanta; Mrs. Thelma Hollis, Detroit 
and Mrs. Marjorie Parker, Washington. Mmes. 
Mitchell, Bowen and Parker are former national 

. - v . •
• . . ’ ' .' 1- ?'-¡I. ' '

III Good Time Torn

CHICAGO (ANP)-Nineteen sixty-three which is being ob- I’ firJy c mplHdepicted xs it i,
------------- —u---------------------■.----------<—t---------f—rt • • J f •>________ . —--------Th—q-XlLxaJ— ..»-»zi—/.I/I—.

Humphrey s id a plan wlil-h 
his group suoports has heen dis
cussed wilh members of both par
ties, including the Minority Whlf>, 
Sen I humus H. Kuchel of Califor
nia, and thev are prepared for a 
“real figlit" on theTtdlcs C' Tm’t- 
tec issue. .

Senate Rule 22 n'w veqnlrrs a 
two - thirds vote of Senators pre
sent to »»hit- r. ■■ rt-Hte b, clotur«. 
SIMPLF MAJORITY

Humnhrev's bi - p j-tjsiin group, 
<s aiming for a simnle mrinrity of 
51 oerati rs tn «nd talkathon 1. 
wl.lih in tbp p-rf. hove 'Winded 
th« death kiv-li >f ,".vil ri his l«,r- 

tion ■ - .
The ' ifiji/il'- Rule"

■;hl(h th«v I'Oii'i' ri’h-» -io- for 
1 he pi-escm i'r- c 1'« ’«'• n«i "-ore 
ihin t'Vi is rs’v .(’mowing 
tilin' c! the tlot'ne pdii’i'n

CHICAGO - iANP) - A new 
television stutien, (fevoted to serv- 

-’ing the city’s Negro citizens an 
other et‘ ;ic-„ - . — -
Negro staff personnel, has been 
approved by the Federal Communi- 
catlcn Commission and will si art 
operation next May.

The’ launching of the new sta
tion, Station WCIU, Channel 26, 
was announced las. week by John 
Weigel, pr«sldent of company own
ing the station.

.. ■

CHECK FOR UNCF - W. J 
Trent Jr., left, executive director 
of the United Negro Colle-e Fund, 
aecopt < a check for $4,500 form 
Lloyd Peterson, secretary of the 
New York Ci'y T anslt A itharlty, 
and chairman oi the newly formed 
New York . C,ty Di p umeii'il 
CummiltecToLtlmjlNCL.-T.ve-!vilt, 
lur the 19J2 ..pneif i,i irked the! 'thcr e.tohtmed commercial s a- 
fourih can e<alive yru tint 'lA. tii'i'S in t’r -eneral news field 
—u.._ ......... . .. ., .... -'Ueb.el ’P’d

Memr-.hile. fr v 'S 'earnrd tbs*

high frequency, wjii«b is more ex
pensive than the current very

Weirel lndlreted h« believes ihe ' 
s-crlal anp«rl of WCIU will en- I 
iJ- J tn ».pin >’« ] ri titi.uly. '/('

IU 'will not 1 < mpct? against they

served as the centennial ofthe signing :of ithe Emancipation 
Proclamation by Abraham Lincoln, might also be regarded as 
the Emancipators year.

Perhaps more tlnn any other 
President's, the career of Lincoln 
can be traced geographically by a. 
variety of shrines and monuments 
marking the many highlights of his 
life.

In fact, one of the best ways to 
observe the 100th anniversary ol 
the issuance of the. emancipation 
proclamation might be d historical 
motor tour of the Lincoln land
marks.

His career began with a humble 
birth in a Kentucky log cabin, pro
gressed through Springfield, Ill., 
and then to Washington. D. C.

Abraham Lincoln was born Feb. 
12,1809, three miles south of Hodg
enville, Ky„ on the Lincoln farm.

Part' of this farm new is the 
Abraham Lincoln Birthplace His
toric Site. Lincoln lived rat Slngking 
Spring Farm near the Big South 
Fork of Nolin Creek until he was 
nearly three years old. The grounds 
include 100 acres cf the original 
Thomas lincoln farm.' 
LITTLE LOG CABIN

In the granite memorial is the 
lit lie teg cabin, smaller than one 
thinks possible (or a home, t'.rat 
served as the rude birthplace.

Many of the -cenes connected 
with Lincoln’s boyhood lie along 
U. S. Route 31E. Many of these 
scenes have hstortcal markers.

In nraiby Harrod..aura, Ky., x 
the Pioneer Memorial State P rk 
where the Lincoln Marriage Tem
ple houses the original leg cabin 
in wliich Lincoln's parents were 
wed.

Springfield, Ill., is fairly close 
to the Kentucky of Lincoln’s boy
hood. Here in Springfield Lincoln 
lived as the legislator

For four elections in succession, 
each for a term of two years, Lin
coln served in the lower house of 
the Illinois General Assembly. I. Te 
he had his first chance tu make a 
public statement on his attitude to-' 
ward slavery.

When he and Miry Todd were 
married they lived in a Springfield 
boarding huse for only $4 a week 
Then in less than two years, he 
bought the simple but comfrt. ble 
frame house that served' as his 
family home 
Washington to

Today that 
Springfield is
charge ,to visitors.

The tall, hat and sh.ney ecari 
still hang in the front hall as 
though Lincoln had just put them 
there and was coming bask to use 
them.
LINCOLN MUSEUM

Across the street st »nd. the Lin
coln Mils „urn, a comparatively new 
addition to hostoric Springfield. The 
museum fees the family histoi-y, 
and has many authentic documents, 
such as marriage certificates, on 
display.

Also its covers re cf the Civil War

until he went to 
serve as Pn '¡dent, 
family home in 

open, also f.ee of

In Hodgenville, al$o, can be seen 
the Un coin Statue, erected tty the 
United States Congress and State' of 
Kentucky. It was the work cf A. 
*A. Weinman a pupil < f the world- 
famed sculptor Saint-Gaudent.

»f

in aeir il photos .rod old rhppinTS. 
Th-.re is a n< .niiul vharge to visit 
♦his privately tpmred nnueurn.

In the nation’,s capital one may 
vim the ford Theater wheic Lin- 
co.n was slut, and aero», the street 
i, the house to wliich tiie injured 
f .esident was curried In th - Smlth- 
1 man Imiltuton Mary Todd Lin
coln's liuugmal f-nwii is on dis
play. ’ ' ■

And the Lincoln Mrmn 1 i> mm 
cf the burt-ts’ ‘‘rn'ist»’; here Lin
coln, carved in rnnole,' sit 
the weight and wisd m 
years.

Ihin-iis his reads ,cu.?e 
bv the 16th Pre:idem, maiked as 
(■he Lincoln Trail. In Chicago, the 
Lincoln P. .k boasts a bronze statue 
of Lincoln, cast by Augustus ?aint- 
Gaudens. T..t> tall, stoiped figure 
with the homely, kind 1 ice, i > con
sidered by miny ns the best statue 
cf Lincoln,

I Sv. t' ’> h •> i
1 unused time, 
i

with all 
cf hi»

t riveted

I
I
I
I
I
I
! Armstrong, Others 
To Aid Refugees

GENEVA - <NNPA» - I.caus
Armstrong, Nat Kin" Cole, Ella 
iFtzfierald, mid Mahàlia Ji.k'On 

iare among 14 well - known sin'ers 
who will contribute to a record to 
he’p tile'work ef the Uniteo Na- 

l tions Hich Commission i-r Pe- 
I fusees

Other chitributnrs iinx_Biig 
Crosby, Maurice Chwalier, Doris 
Day. Patti- pr^eyLos ppraznayus. 
Edith Piaf, Ann Shel oi. 
Montand, Nai'r Mouskeuri 
Katdrian Valente.

If tli" lion ’'Tpv'1' t'•« ore-t 
fo- a ■ min’« matnrlly th’-r '«-I'f'1 

• li’.'r’-ls y-nvl-) fi',' iripiW H'tchliO'l 
I«» ii’c in»» n ta'ked abraJ tbroe- 

ii'ih'i in jenty,

T’-imiihl'«, «‘’T th« .horv-"' IO 
R 1'e -’1 sh »»'d be on’v ‘»»e 
ri'”1 <■' 1 di'v« •« "nifiHoviv-p th« 
piq-ii’- er; of por»'’•'■'•s for the_Ag.e 
in M h’«h w« Ii».'«." rhn’*pr,ni’- 
ipz 4 n-pc,eT)t frennf-e e es "p
rfr.1 || r -"■n-r'-s ' n«l ‘"'I' nitl'’"’'- 
n' '»I'n must t ke n’"’f ” 
Ip'prlniA «’ hnnn 3 flin ’116 
rot! «'the p'O'fe.-

SIBJrt T vt'T DlSClteSLO

Ask'd ?te>»>t a st':temg)i‘ made 
bv Si n C!,if»»rd P c.nse (Rep.- N. 
.J i tl.nt p>-rs»d«iii K’^nedt eovld 
at uro 1 'cb-ir.ff in- th« f('ibus‘«r 
r»i’e, Hn"'"ih',«y '•rnlied that be 
h.d no1 di'"»’ red (lie silnret-ui'li 

1 the W I»*« Hou a

He ;id'!vd however, that while a 
i thru'e i.. jroiedure would be j 

“h- lpi»ii to the Administration" h« I 
hati ro plans to “dra (Ip p,resident 1 
into Illis’ rules fFlit.”-

Whin he could .ret a word in 
cdvewLs? Sena ur Hnrt said: “The 
effort probably would not m:ke, 
miny lradlines In the' r.ev.spapers.

1 but we’re rt-.'liy fighting abou’ wlie-

the 
ris-

i

Y eij 1 thcr we're going to do somethin ' 
ft M- 1 nUnni s-hnnl sporpo-nfinn nnri ri s-about s-bool segregation and ciis- 

vrimination in employment.”

empbyces have imtriji.i.d morel 
than $4,000 to ihe. Culle e Fund
Many are alumni of UNCF’s 32 m- tl.e st tlon lias dready hired ' its 
jfepeuatnt. accredited (Ji. ".-s «»nd fir t N""ro rm "«'er- end a Ntra 
imirerrailes. <

,, n < - , ' 0 '’’’«I were
Mi Pi 'er ¡1 :i _j w.-’ , chair-1

m 11 cf Ihe TA (m-pioy,.-r.! General VARII D PROGRAMS
Charity-1uhd.-During 4963 it dii- ^'^TW^i’ditixi l-i p itting on pro- 
(n’i-uted $32.800 to.,..49 uvte and'Ne- 
eduvation organizations. The Cui- groes, the city's ltroot ethnic 
te’e Fund received tin- third la»,(- , rou’>, the station will also tele- 
e 1 ,c mtributiun.'

i1 tee’thei 1 However, their 
:■ withheld.“*

r

raet f.irelgu lanuu'-je films and 
' nrorrms 'or various othe. minoi- 
I it;. . groups
1 Channel 2J 1" me f f (tee addlt-
1 mind channels recently r” icated bv 

the FC'l for Uhf-ngo. The others 
.ire 2. 32. J8 add 44.

I In r’dio broadrastthg, two sta- 
1 tions WYNR and WHFC,. are cur- 
i rintly devoted to servii g th« Ne- 
' ere community. Since it junked its 
, f ’rm«r foreign language broadcas's 
1 in favor of th« Nc-rro urograms of 

..news and mu-h. WYNR. fcrmi"ly 

. krown as-WGES in just 

. I imnibs h‘S moved un to

■ t

macy student at Florida À&M University, has been awarded-a 
$300 scholarship from McKesson and Robbins Company of Jaclpc-:: 
sonville, She is shown here with Murphy_D, Jenkins, .aettng dearij 
FAMU school of pharmacy. In order to qualify for the award, tlw^’ 
individual must be at least a second yeur pharmacy student Wlh'-: >
a "B" cumulative average in pharmacy and a resident of Florida,--

• ‘iovlcn:

7 í ?

JACKIE WILSON FACES®:

CLEVELAND, Ohio (UPI)-Roy Wilkins, executive secretary of 1 
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored Peopl j | 

(NAACP) charged Saturday that freedom of speech in the South ' 
was endangered by a great number of whites who never ac
cepted the citizenship status of the Negro.

In an addies- at the convention I erty under the law • but wlthJa 
of the Speech Association of Amer- | careful eye on the race and ’he 
lea here, Wilkins said "one of the 1 color of the persons involved. No 
realities and dangers of our time | thing suggests that at e ray tini« 
is that the South ... should to- he has renounced his oath 
day . .. persist in bitter intoler
ance of any dissent fr m its tra
ditional views on race."

"When any interpretation of 
‘cittzét’’ equates the black with

■ the white------ even on a citizen-.
shin oasis, solely - the regional 
tradTibnaMsts scream," he said. 
"Woe to him, in high place or low, 
who so much as hints such reresy 
And destruction to him who dares 
speak out."

Wilklqs mentioned John C. Sat
terfield, attorney for Gov. Ro.'-». 
Barnett of Mississippi in federal 
contenute proceedings. He said Sat
terfield. In speaking at Emory 

—University last -year, called—for- 
“Ul>«rty under law as our answe" 
to the Communist propaganda war.’

. He said Satterfle’d, a former 
president of the Mississippi Bar 
Association and the American Bar 
Association, "is interested in lib-

Say "Mordine" and save 40%
Big 2 oz. jar is only 150, saves yöu 
100 under next leading brand! 
Finest hospital-quality first-aid 
dressing you can buy. Soothes, pro
tects, aids healing. Say "Moroline" 
Petroleum Jelly to come out ahead!

‘ ‘ he
will function as an officer of the 
court, but a court where!,, the 
fortunes and freedoms of white 
people are weighed.”

Wilkins told the symposium on 
freedom of ueech tb.it author 
William Faulkner of Oxford, Miss., 
went to his grave in high disfav
or among his neighbors because in 
1956 he favored slow desegrega
tion.

The NAACP official listed . a 
number of ln"*vnccs when southerp 
newspapers were allevedlv damag
ed financially <w forced to back 
down a'ter taking editorial stands 
in favor of desegregation.

Among those mentioned was 
"Mcn'lngNews'’ofFldrenee.-S. 
C., which backed down after two 
years prior to early 1956 had sought 
to discuss the scgi;ceai(on hsue or. 
Its editorial page, Wilkins said the 
retdeat came after threats, viol
ence and circulation losses.

Wilkins said the Nmro -veekly 
"Tate Press" of L'ttle Rock. Ark., 
'was forced out of business by the 
car-ceiliitten of. Its advertising fol
lowing the activity" of one of its 
owners in the Central High School 
integration fight.

Electrician Wins
Navy's Meritorious 
Award For Action

NORFOLK, Va. - (ANP) - 
William H. Beyer Er., a World War 
II veteran currently employed at- 
the Public Works Center at the 
Norfo’k Nary Ward, last week was 
declaied "a credit to the Navy and 
the .. . Center" and cited with 
one of the N..,»y's highest civilian 
awards fcr saving the life of a 
white co-v orker, in a ceremony at 
the center.

Boyd, a resident of Richmond. 
Va., and a former student at A and 
T. college, Green.boro, N. C„ re
ceived the Meritorious Civilian Ser- 
vire Award and the Superior Ac- 
c nplisbment Award of $100 from 
Oapt. P. E. Seufer, commanding 
olficer of the" PWCb

He received the meritorious 
award for saving the life of D..<vid 
H. Bowers, a carpenter, last Au
gust.

An electrician in the mainten
ance department at the center, 
Boyd was working in the trans
former vault when he felt a slight 
shock and heard a groan.___ 2

He lcoked around to see Bcwers 
slumped over a transformer. Bow-

perspiration

Stop body odor
-check

V,- , 

lfix Cream Deodorant 
tivas you that extra 
margin of safety 
you need for 
around the dock 
Jirotection. More 
or your money, 

too. Large ai-. 
jar for only ZQ'

VIRGINIA ANTTA’A»cp 
LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL

RICHMOND - (NNPA) -l.’i-’h- 
mend Ch’ruit Court J"dve Fi- 
mund W. Rente'. Jr..’ h’s-ruled- 
that a Vim’nia law destined to 
-nm n*'ACP membe-sh'n lie's to 
piih'ica*l"n (s

•pn» tod'--lent was bailed as r.' 
.major vtet°rv for th« ,rNA'ACP. 
since It Ms ccnferylgd that dis
closure Of Jfl«w>hnr«h 'n hpd cont "I- 
h”tnr lists would jeopardize its 
work.

PFNVATTY IN CONGO
NAUiCBT — j^NNP*) — I.«1’ bv 

,i«mc K«nv<,*fn.?i,r“s!de,i( »rod Tnm 
Mbo'ra the re-niiyv « '»v >’ !«•

of the ,'rvivi Afrt n
jtf'i' nnst 'oihri rrlvod ir Toono’d-

I vili« pr 2’ h to ‘’y to solve th« 
Congtt’ problem.«

ers had 'teeidenHly contacted a 
4,160-volt power line.

Thinking and acting quickly, 
Boyd immediately di.connected the
current and Bowers fell over un
conscious. Eayd celled for an am
bulance and began administering 
artificial respiration to the strick
en man, He revived him before the 
the ambulance arrived and took 
him to the hospital for further 

treatment.

Cpt. Seufer' commendation to 
Boyd read in part

NEW. YORK - A “Hallelujah" 
program celebrating t’-.e Nrav Year 
will be broadcast uver the A?>C 
Radio Ne‘work senes ‘'Negro Col-'”'aie among, the eit-’s radio 

:H'ge.;,Ciioirs'!_tiie first.week in Jan--'-1-!1-,.____ _  _____

uary. The’choral groups uf four., _ ~ 7
member mstitutlcir- of the Unite:!.1 fillip Paef TklC Wfifix 
Negro Callege Fund will present, uie1 »IvW
wc-k c" seven cempsers who set'» 
(he word ''H.allPluj.h:' tJ music 1

. 1 ■ ' . J.
Ranging fro n Bach fn Broad

way, the eempraers will be inter
preted by th»' choirs-of-S’. Augus
tine'» College, R enh: Bi .h«p C. 
lege, Dallas; Knoxville College, 
Knrxvile; and Xavier University, 
New Oriecns. The proci m will 
original.» in Nrav York City, Jan 
6.

Hire« Tex ’s mi.uber colleges of 
the Fund will te he>rd over the 
ABO Network th - ra onti week in 

.January, The choirs of Huston- 
Tillotson College, Austin; Wiiey

15 JOINTS INVOLVED
k

z<*■\; ‘

Renee Mitchell, Houston. Texas, horn March 4. 1958, was stricken bv 
arthritis during a measles attack, January 1960, Beginning with a single 
joint, her crippling disease now involves 15 joints. March of Dimes funds 
provide care and treatment for birth defects, arthritis imd polio in Clinical 
study, (special Ireatnient and Respiratory Centers. Reuse now takes gold 
shots following discontinued cortisone program.

four 
third 
sta-

(An ANP Featnr")
(For Week Fnding January 5) 
January 1, 1862 — The African 

'•.’we trade wa»s officially cb.spd. in 
the U. S.

Jwiery 1. 1963 - Fmnncirotmn 
Proclamation freeing slaves issued 
by President Abrah'm Lincoln.

January 1, 1804 - Hati receives 
independence from France.

January 1, 1831 — The Liberator 
aboli.ionist newspaper. .first pub- 
lii-ied in Boston by William Lloyd 
Garrison.

January ? 1822 — Monrovia, the 
capital of Liberia, Wat Africa, was 
founded.

January 2, 1647 - Nathaniel Bo- 
com, Virginia planter, colonial poli
tician and soldier, was bom in Eng
land.

January 3. 1793 — Abolitionist 
Lucretia Mett was bom. She died 
in 1880.'

January 3,1834 - Alonzo J. Rans- 
ier, Negro congressman from South 
Carolina, was barn.

January 4, 1935 - Flcyd Fatter- 
son, former heavyweight champion

College, Marshall: and Bishop Col
lege .Dallas are featured. The pro
gram originates Jan. 13.

The chair of Dillard University. 
New Orleans, will present the en
tire ‘‘Negro College Choirs" pro
gram the week of Jan. 20. The Dil
lard choir is directe dby Dr. Fred 
D Hail.

The Knoxville College Choir is 
scheduled to brccdcast a half-ho-pi 
of music the week cf Jan 27. The 
director is Nathan Carter.

Presenting the member colleges 
of the Fund, the program origi
nates in New York City and i 
beamed by the Americ.n Broad 
casting Company to its affiliated 
stations each week. The local ABC 
stations throughout the country aii 
the program on different days ano 
at varying times. Check local news
paper listing for airtime.

OPERATION IN STOMACH
.-VK---

moved in a delicate cperatioikbs. 
was one uf the Hállete. Physicians , ¡ 
however, refused to 'remove, Pme - 
ether bullet because of WilaótVS’"; 
wi-kened condition. But they <$53, 
vised him that he might have to 
return for a second operatioii^ tl! __ 
complications arose. .

Wilson remained in the hosplfaU'" 
about three months before return/;.. 
ing to shew business. But he 
carried the other bullet in his body. 
Wilson afeo expressed compassion 
for the woman and refused to prtes 
charges against her. Lm-

It was reported, h .wever, that a : ■ 
recent examination revealed tifmt 
the bullet has shifted in his stem- 
ach and moved dangerously close 
to a vital organ. Therefore, 
second operation became imipeya- ■ 
tive, the’reports Ky. .

Neither Wilscn nor his manager, 
Nat Tam.-ipool, could be immediate- “ 
ly contacted regarding the nmwr,.„_ , 
but a nationally-circulated weekly 
magazine indicated that the singer _ 
w.s cancelling out siweral night- . 
club and theatre engagements he.- 

! cause of Jiis cundition,
—"j*

NEW YORK - (ANP) - If a 
rumor circulating lust week is sub
ir Hitt, ted, singer Jackie Wilson 
tin.- idol of the teen age rock ‘n‘ roll 
et, will ¿jolt enter a hospital here 

lor a delicate operation (his »econd 
in two years) that mry seriously 
threaten his theatrical career and 
even ’his life.

Wilson, it was reported in the 
rumor, is cancelling all . several en
gagements io re-tenter Roosevelt. 
Hospital to undergo the operation 
to remove a bullet that has lodge 
in his stoma "h since Feb. 15, 1961. 
The bullet was one of two fired 
point blank into his body by a 28- 
year-old love-crazed ex-Waa named 
Juanita; Jones.
- T. e woman, an avid admirer of 

Wilson, bad gone to the singer’s 
apartment-threatening to kill her
self if h° rejected her. In the con
frontation, she pulled a pistol from 
the waist of her shack and pointed 
it a' Wilson.
ONE BULLET REMAINS

She fired two shots mtn Wilson’s 
ÿtomaoh, one of them piercing his 
kidney. The kidney was later re-

c;

African Affairs
.X

TAG - AFRICAN AFFAIRS
BOSTON, Mass. - A Bcsion Uni

versity African affairs specialist. 
Dr. John D. Montgomery of News 
tonville, Mate:, Associate. Director 
of Boston University's African Stu
dies Program, will leave early in 
January for Nigeria to develop 
special ctmses fcr Americans work
ing in that country.

He will visit newly - founded 
universities in each of the country’s 
three reigons where he hopes to 
establish a two • week orientation 
course for the 10C Americans ar
riving each year. Dr. Montgomery 
will sp<nd some time at the Uni
versity College of Ibadan In the 
eastern region, the University of 
Nsukka in the western region and 
the university in the northern 
glon.

These Americans are in 
country to administer technical
sistance and other foreign aid pro
jects an<l render advice to the Ni
gerian government,.

The courses will offei’ instruction 
on Nigerian government policy and 
organization and will explore the 
country's cultural, economic and 
social environment.

They will be taught-by faculty 
members of the respective univer
sities while regular classes are not 
in session. ' ' . ^

Dr. Montgomery plans to s 
f rom Jour 10 weeks Jn 
Kjs trip is being undertaken 
part of a contract between 
Uniwralty and the .^chey for 
ternationai Development al the Hi■; 
S Department of state. Under the 
agreement, f - • ’ ‘ 
ment Research

II

re-

the 
as-

was torn. He w?s first heavyweight 
to regain the title when he de
feated In-gemar JohTiraon In a re- 
m..tch.

January 4,1789 — Benjamin Lun
dy, abo’.itioni and colonizationist. 
was born.

January 5, 1913 — Dr. George 
Washington Canver, fa-meus scien
tist, died at Tu.kegee (Ala;) In
stitute. January 5, has been estab
lished cis Carver Lay by act d Con
gress. The agricultural chemist was 
bornTh 1864.

the Center for Develop*’ ’ 
roh and Training of »-■ 

University’s African Studies . Prtpm* 
gram which Dr. Montgòmery 
Iliads, Offers training services 
advice through the AgciKy in cH^- ':- 
neetion »vith African operation»,-»-.- ” 

Dr.. Montgomery is the author Of - i'-'i 
41.»--- .^.4. ««rdvuk £?

jiiiw

,m-n- 
.-iu! 
KU)

the recent book, "The politics 
Foreign Alt',” which was published 
by Frederick a. Praeger last month 
for the C011iK.il on Foreign Rela
tions. He is also the author of.'’ 
work, "Forced to Be Free," 1 
the chapter, "Public Interest. . 
the le t »logics of National Devel 
ment.’ in the 196? book, " 
Interest" published by Athe 
Press.

Dr. Montgomery joined the 
ton University ataflf in 1960.

*4 ) 
w 
T£<

•7*
to this he was a fellow of. 'Âà - - 
Council on Foreign.Relations.'S"".: 
New York. He received his doctor- 
ate degree from Harvard Univer 
sity and was ia’er Dean oTFii^|^T;.r 
at Duhson Institute in
Mass. go c'cwr

4 
j
I 
í 
r

I
I
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^TINGUISHED SERVICE - Showing his I for more than thirty years service was present- 
cerhficate of 0istinguished service issued him by I ed at a banquet. Looking on are Larry Frelow, 

I the Agwricon Vocöficnol Association at »Is a« | senior vootlonal agriculture major from New 
, nua I meeting in Milwaukee Wi‘..l‘,'Mra’ihe'/ 1 .'Iberia, end Dr Hezekiah Jacksen. dean of Hie

I. ixter.,1 t? i.v deep sp- 
prrte'lon Tor t ic exceller‘ m.’u- 

,ji. r ii ..h' tf ou candrU-d 1 our
self m t'.i'i <m«i u.c ; Y >i ’t« . _. . - , ........... - - ■
credit to the Niw 11,4 tm- fuiaittyw^-ituv-ia/iUMither trainer at Southern Um I (tilt 5« cl c^Wiuie. . 
Works Center ’ 1 vers'iy The honor and cifation extolling Clark

001« 
r,:-. 
tube

Kt*lratandyio.v

• Bl mishit
• fork Sprit 
«Agi Spots

65’im‘i0® lim

C011iK.il
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Scores 4lh Win

i||gre$ilve, intelligent, and executive type Negro athletes 

ring, ih professional sports are winning responsible jobs with 
I firms during their off-seasons. The trend istoward em- 
if ^s i^meh,' public relations representatives arid exed- 

dtives. This is a far cry from the traditional posture of race stars 
who frequently loafed and goodtimed awaiting seasonal com
petition, A few still do but these are few and far between in this 
era jof prestige living.

You may hot recognize the trend eral states in various phases of 
of spurts organization ownership by , promotion. /
major breweries, distillers, soft I The St. Louis Cardinals organi- 
drink firms, cigarette and cigar \ zation through W*11*»™ G. Porter, 
makers and other franchises of i an assistenl in Anheuser - Busch, 
mass marketing. This business tie- Jnc., has employed as consultants | 

I . up between professional sports' Bill White, Curtis F,ood and Min- 
and enterprises have blueprinted a ■ nie Minoso, to name a few. 
new type of contracts which pro-' 
vldes for off - season employment 
and''retirement jobs.

. ■ “ ■ ; - "O’
A3 a matter of fact, professional. Angeles Dodgers and the Washii.g- 

^tKtetes can now face (he future ton senators.
f witB confidence instead of the old i An illustration of the trend L 

fedft and uncertalntle». In Hie past | the story of chuck Hinton, tire 
tlte Negro athlete never knew what fleet Washington outfielder who ! 
war going to happen after playing led the club in virtually every de-1

01 Hawaiian Tour
HONOLULU—(ANP)—The visit

ing Tennessee State university, led 
bv Big Bobbv Edmonds, »cored its 
fourth straight victory in a seven
game tour of Hawaii by outclassing 
Meijl university of Japan, 95-64. 
In a basketball game here bst week.

Edmonds netted 18 points while 
n’ayipg only 14 minutes, as Coach 
Harold Hunter started with his 
first team end then used second- 
stringers against the short Tokyo 
team.

So outclassed were the Japa- the-invincibility of tlie "big four” 
s- th'it Tennessee State sped to 
22-8 l'-ad In the opening minutes 

o the contest. The second-stiing- 
“’s were then brought In and State 
+ basted to a 45-34 half time lead.

By BENNIE THOMAS

BATON ROUGE, La.-They say-They, whoever he is, is every
body's reliable source of information-that the early play of Sou
thern University's saucy young basketbqllers is cause for a lot of 
squirming around the Southwestern Athletic Conference.

In the SWAC. there are three of 
the so called "biggies" — Prairie 
View, Jackson College and Gramb
ling College — and this season an
other one, Arkansas AM&N, made 
a gran dentree upon the scene.

While the early bubbling over on

was'going on, Head Coacn Richard 
Mack’s Jaguars have quietly and

suprisingly moved to a 5-i season 
record.

Anu there are some circumstances 
surrounding some of the early sea
son play, though not directly hav
ing a -bearing on wherejhe Jaguar^ 
are and where they are goin;;. which 
to some, just might make "They”

II
l:liu victory

I There are dozen other exantples 1 Gei;a,d DurleJ' J-ee McKnight 
| involving such clubs, as- the Pitta-1 «re

I purgh pirates, Chicago Cubs, Los I fnnessfe awt • tallying 14 and 12
I Ariguieis pOdgciS ¿uu vhv vvSShuag-
I tr.n ktanat/Trl

■toy’s scoring difficulties.- 'wfere 
fuse tiisp.aying ignorance Of NPA 
basketball strateremsl Every dis
cerning fan knows that Walt is 
beipg double teamed unmercifully 
thia season and that is the reason 
he is not attempting more shots. 
Another strategy used by opposing 
coaches is to clog up the time-lim
ited free - throw lane to force 
Big Walt outside where he usually 
picks up two and occasionally three 
defenders. The result is that he 
is forced t<- feed off more often 
than normally.

A more studious ench wou'd 
have discerned this to be the cause 
uf Bellamy's scoring difficulty and; 
in>tend of popping oil in public, 
w otk patiently and confidently with 
the hard - pressed player to devise 
a counter strategy to halt the 
pressing puzzleme.t. Why, Lane ev
en went ho fat' fts to say it would 
be all right with him if McMahon 
had benched Beltoy prior to a 
recent game. _____

ZEPHYRREPAY.BELLAMY i 
WITH iNGlUmUDE

CHICAGO - (ANP) - The Chi
cago Zephyrs, r ream composed 
largely of a few seasoned veterans, 
a few starry - eyed rockets, a new
comer ccach to ¿he National Bas
ketball Assn., and one of the great
est stars in pro basketball, 
been waging a frustrating 
paign in the NBA for the 
two years. '

On the team’s roster a’»•- 
capable veteran performers as Tex
as Southern’s Woody Sauldsberry 
and former Duqqesne star Sihugo 
Green; and a quintet of rromls- 
lng rookie stars in Terry Dischin- 
gcr of Putdue, Charles Hardnet of 
Grambling college; Bill McGill ol 
Utah, Don Nelson of Iowa and Mel 
Nowell of Ohio .State 'I be coach 
is Jack McMahon, who coached 
ast vear in the .' Ancrlcar Basket
ball League.

But (lid big star and prize of the 
team is Walt Bellamy, former In
diana university All - American, 
who hm been “crrayin’" the team whole deal, 
from the day it played ir. firsi 
NBA contest.
A star of the U. S. 1%a Olympic 
team, Bellamy came to the then 
Chicago Packers with outstanding 
credentials, «o far. Big Wa’t has 
lived uu to .ill expectations, and 
more. In his first year in the NB\ 
the 6-11 23 • wound Brlnimy sur
vived the tradHonal “baptism of 
nre" and emerged at season’s end 
as the uninlnwus rhoice for Rook
ie of the Year” honor". To gain 
such salutation. Wait pi.iyrd s?n- 
sational basketball. He was a ter
ror both on offense and defense.13

. He outscored such greet Jara as 
' Elgin Baylor of the Lo" Angeks

Lakers, Oscar ('Big 0") Robert
son of the Cincinnati Royals and 
Bob Pettit of the St, Louis Card
inals. Wilt Chamberlain alone, the 
greatest scorer in basketball his
tory, topped Bellamy .n scoring. 
Walt’s 2,495 points was the second 
highest total ever rocked up by a 
first year man in NBA history.

Bellamy also outrebounded all 
other players, except Chamberlain 
and the great Boston Celtics star 
Bill Riissell; so outstanding was 
Big Walt in all - aro'ind ability 

I' that he was selected for NBA's 
Western D'’’ision All -Star te?m 
last year. Excepting fch^nherlalp, 
no other p’aycr achieved so much 
in his freshman year in pro ball, 

I and Be’lamy did all' that despite 
the fact that he had the z<mhvrs 
on his back. He has still another 
value to the Zeohyrs and the NBA.

Like Chamberlain and Russall, 
Rellamv is a terrific box office at
traction. Without him the Feekers 
last year would have folded linen-

a reliable source after all.
Less than two weeks ago, the 

Jaguars ended up the surprise of 
the Grambling invitational Tourna
ment, hitting the finals opposite 
the host Tigers by gobbling up 
Wiley College and Artems in the 
first round and semi-finals rounds.

♦ ♦ • ♦ , <.
And since that time, Arkansas 

came through with a concrete 
pitch in justification of their ac
ceptance into the society of biggies.

The Lions solidly thumped 
Grambling M-77 in the finals of 
th» Arkanm Invitational, and this 
isn’t something they said.

♦»• •
In non-league action, the Jaguars 

have won twice over conference 
upponentei while dropping one tilt.

For the Jagu-rs, the run for the 
plum in tire SWAC begins Januai; 
5, here In University Gymnasium, 
with the Mackmen hostinr Gramb-

— ling. - - ■'

has 
cam
past

such

The MtiJi ten rallied in the 
r’ond half 'o »ithin seven mints 

yf tvlng the 'ore, but the Tigers 
•minted vi;h 15 points to clinch

I

-tints. respectively.
Kelshifo Nozue and Yoshltake t 

Emra tied for Meijl scoring honors i 
with 13 points each.

Pollowin« the victory over Meijl, 
re nnessee State s is scheduled for

After the Gramibling encounter, 
the Jaguars will be busy defend
ing their honor a,.ainsi the likes 
of Alcorn College (Jan. 
Jackson State College on 
live nights here mid in 
Mississippi, January 11-1:’

»* * •

The. w>3 the 1-ut p.n rite

7), md 
consecu- 
Jdekson,-

was' going io nappen aucr piuyuyr n-u uie ciuu u: vuiuuhj > wiy uc- , . , y
careers were completed. Many were partment who has opened an in-1
unskilled for any type of jobs ex- surance office in the nations capi- j ' *” '
cept th athletics. However sports 

! exist and thrive on building new 
stars, so acceptance is rarely for 
more titan a decade. After this the 
majority of one • time star» are 
casfoffs, discards and retreads who 
sometime cling aronnd their pro- 

■ fessional like old cars in a unused 
car Jot.

0 ■■

.This all began to change when 
jaqkle Robinsoh ended his career 
seOing his retirement story to Look 
Magazine and joiriln? Chock Ful- 
O-Nuti as vice - president. Jackie 
Immediately began to project a 
new lritage and concept of the Ne
gro athlete.

(facile became a symbol of the 
athlete - businessman. His stature 
was universally recognized, ills ac
ceptance was genuine and his acu
men as an executive loftv in scope.

-0-
As an alumnus of UCLA, the 

trailblazing “first" of Ills race to 
play In modern organized baseball, 
Jacket's greatness was quickly re- 
cngnlzed by William Black, owner 
fltî the New York cafe chain,

His success wks to have guided 
the pathway of Monté Irvin. Dun 
Nfwrombe, Roy Campanella, Sat
chel Pklge, Joe Black, Larry Doby 
and many other former major 
leaguers, who have retired.

. , /’■ —0— ....

Monte Irvin is à’Salesman- exe
cutive for a New York beer firm, 
He has beer followed in this oc
cupation by many ex - National 
Football League stars as well as 
those |n organized basketball and 
football. ' . ■*

Jim Blpwn, Bobby ' Mitchell, and 
. « coterie of Weaent day athletes 

are working for national Soft 
drtok Jlnna.. ■,
•'’"i'■ 1 ’’ terrira,

Moss Hi. Hendrix, Sr., perhaps 
Mt thé pattern for employment of 
ex. - athletes asTR men and Ufa»- 
nten, He has a sfaeabie task force 
w ex - athletes who work in sev-

ikÀ-

tai.
I

sky « .red

-0-
John Roseboro, star catcher of 

the L. A. Dodgers, operates a travel 
agency.
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NEW YORK - (UPI) 
government has agreed to release 
approximately $1,000,0» to Champ
ionship Sports. Inc. CSI, of re
ceipts sciged for tax purposes af
ter the September Sonny Liston - 
Floyd Patterson heavyweight title 
fipht, Thomas Bolan announced 
Sunday.

Bolan, president of CSI. said 
"this paves the way for a quick 
completion of arrangements for 
the return match “within the next 
few days" with Las Vegas, Nev., 
Baltimore or Miami Beach as the 
probable site."

Bolan's announcement said U. S. 
Commissioner of internal Revenue 
Morlttrier M. Caplan had approved 
a settlement agreement under 
which alt but $409,000 of the Sept. 
25th fight receipts still being re
tained would be released.

Under the settlement, Bolan- em
phasized, both CSI and ex- cham
pion Patterson were forced into 
agreeing to abandon the plan where 
under CSI. pas to pay. Patterson's 
share of the Sept. 25th fl«'ht oyer

COLLEGIATE KINGS AND QUEENS are honored at a pre
game luncheon tendered by Pepsi-Cola Company, honoring 
Florida A & M University officials and their guests, marking 
the school’s Diamond Anniversary celebration. The luncheon 
v.as held just prior to the Orange BlossornJootball classic in 
Miami, Florida. Seen, left to right are: Dr. and Mrs. Jacob L. 
Keddix, Pres. Jackson State College; Julian Nicholas,-Pepsi,
New^York; Gwendolyn Clark. "Miss FA MU": Dr and Mrs 
George W. Gore Jr., Pres. Florida A A M University; and 
George Brown, Pepsi Atlanta,

1
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Southern's stock soared 
last week when the Jaguars dis
counted the bad omen claim for 
visiting teams in Dillard Univer
sity's Gymnasium, as they over
whelmed the New Orlrrneans 11-65 
to break a home court winning 
streak for the Blue Devils at 4u 
straight dating back to 1958.

♦»»»

What does Coach Mick ittriiute > 
the early successes of his team to?

“This is one of tiie flghtingest 
teams I hive ever coached," said 
the likeable mentor. “You’ll never 

. hear this bunch yell quits. They 
have given with a tremendous team 
effort each time out, and you've 
got to admit that such a quality is 

1 real important," concluded Mack.

ganging up on W ilt, l'h>s has bran 
done before, particularly In t,ie 
c»vs of chamberlain and P i'dnr.

-0
The Zvphvrs bosrea, however, 

eeun to be preoccupies with Irv
ing to make Dischlnger the new 
d.irllrio of th’ team. Airnough Ter
ry, with the assist mce of Bellamy 
ha- been playing outstandingly of 
late, is recalled here that he failed 
m teable in u fvv; of his horn a 
games uid no one popped off about 
it.

Regardless of ¿bat McMahon, 
Lane and of herb ray about Bell,'my 
♦lowcvcr. right ..th’nking ard ob
serving fans will continue to prat e 
and regal’d him ns one-of~thM-u- 
ly great sta’s of the NBA.

They nny wonder, though, if 
Bellamv’s well deserved silary in
crease is not the real basis for all 
I he furor about hb scorin’.

—-Q—

Several baseball organizations 
have their Negro players working 
as season - ticket salesmen during 
the off - season. One who is ehalk- 
ing up record Hales is Jim (Mud
cat) Grant, the ex - Florida A & 
M football and baseball scholarship 
winner is working for the Cleve
land Indians.

Grant has revitalized the 
Jians’ attendance prospects. It 
remembered that Grant stayed
lreshman year at Florida A & M 
before concentrating on a career in 
organized baseball

Johnny Bright, the one - time 
great Drake football star, now Is a 
wealthy businessman in ' Canada. 
Bright retired after 10 seasons of 
Canadian football and wisely in
vested his earnings In a restau
rant venture.

There are dozen or. more Negro 
stais employed In executive capa
cities In Canadian breweries.

More and more trained Negroes 
of good cultural background are 
making the grade. Former Univer
sity, of Illinois halfback Buddy 
Young is working as a scout for the 
Baltimore Colts. Emlen Tunnell is 
chief scout for Allie Sherman of 
ihe New York Football Giants.

Negroes are serving as coaches in 
the International League and the 
now defunct American Association. ____ _____ r„___ _ __
Luke Easter served in this role for a 17 - year period in Older to 

reduce Patterson's taxes about 60 
per cent.

Now CSI will pay Patterson all 
ills money over only two years. 
Ajid it will be a very costly settle
ment for Floyd, Bolan said. 

, Angrily, Bolan declared: "The 
go/ernmertt’s original claim of a 
tax liability of more than $2,000,- 
000 atd its seizure of CSI’s funds 
was arbitrary and outrageous."

He charged that CSI and Pat
terson "were forced into agreeing 
to abandon the 17 - year plan as 
the only means of getting a quick 
release of funds by the govern
ment.”

Rochester and Gene Baker was at 
Columbus to name a few.

New onpnrturutlts have come as 
baseball scouts and managers.' The 
a|ert, intelligent, and aggressive re
tired Negro athletes, will get em
ployment which old timers never 
dream. This is a new day. Negro 
at hietes must have the vision and 
enterprise to greet, it. Most of the 
Negro athletes arc ready for the 
challenge ahead.

Big League Baseball Speeds 
Game With Curbs On Hurlers

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Major 
league basebaU, in attempting to 

Ì up Its games by new cq- 
tau , on the pitchers, may 

’em even longer. ■- 
u teu you why afra playing 

je ‘hrtt hour ball games," Bays 
lUUiager. casey Stengai of the New 

York Meta. “It’s all them doubles 
and triples and big innings.”

-do foe major leagues, to clip a 
W secondi off the elapsed limp of 
IMir gamex from naw on, are re- 
*•*»' up pitcher» at the start ol 
erth inning Instead of the usual 
eight. Thè American League made 
oM exreptfon-that eight will be 
hitend for the first 30 Jays o' 
the season to cover the cold wea- 

situation and the early days 
"which pitchers might not lie 

"ect physical condition.
you got a lot' of things 

make fur long ball games,’’ 
ilgel said. “You got pitchert 

stand there staring at rhe 
lilttert instead of pitching te ’em 
Afid you got players which like 
to put fluff on their hands and I 
M their bats when they get read" 1 
to step into the box.

'Yhat’s what some of these fe1- 
fete* do with that batting helmet. 
Tiity ain’t got time to hit, they’re 
«Httwy with those helmets." But

& AWARt^mMESSCHOlMSHIP
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to Casey, is the long hit and the 
big inning and If anyone knows 
better than, Stengel 1962 variety he 
hasn't been uncovered yet. Stengel 
had more big innings thrown at 
him by the opposition in 1962 than 
any other manager tn basebaU his 
tory.

“Il take» a lot of time to chase 
those doubles ani. triples." Casej 
says.

That’s just his way of saying 
without coming rieht out and ad
mitting it. that the p’tchina isn’t 
what It used to be-nr should be.

COULD WEAKEN PITCHING

Now with restriction on warm 
up pitchers, plus a new roue that 
says p'tchers must wait thel- bat
ting turn in the "otr de,k’ jrrl. 
Instead of resting tn the d’reout 
tire Birgers’ union has more cau^ 
for complaint and their work could 
be even less effect ’ve In the futui. 
than It was in 1962.

Some observers leel the club 
owners could hare looked in otlur 

' directions for their "speed up’ 
■ orders particularly in getting th 
| first batter out of the dugout V 

start each Inning.
Even with eight warm up throw* 

by the pitchers, ail hands ireouent 
ly have to stand around and wall 
for (he fhxf tn Ur» g> ( «.

Batan Jes» Milky, Blsksiy, G tn hat been awarded a fotir-yéá March 
Dfates Health Careen Award and is presently enrolled in Die School 

Tudtegee ImHtute. Each year funds raised in tlré Mardi oi 
hundreds of Health Careers Awards In the lidds of 

therapy, occupational therapy, medical social work nnd 
help topport this program by giving generously to the 

9 March of Dhoti.• ■ . - • *■ ... . . . ... . .« . . .
r tv," -a . > i

By NORMAN MILLER

(UPI Sports Writer)

’ NEW YORK (UPI)—The Green Bay Packers showed a remark
able talent for making the "big" play in a brutally cold and 
windy weather Sunday and won a record eighth National Foot
ball League championship by defeating the New York Giants, 
16-7.

Jerry Kramer tied an NFL phy-„ In 31 carries, the Packers had 
c-ff reco’-d by kicking field goals 
of 26, 30 and 30 yards and Jim 
Taylor bolted.seven yards for a- 
second period touchdown to provide 
the Freshers with the points they 
needed to earn each winning play
er a record $5,833 share in this 
milllon-doltar nationally televised 
title game. .

Bernait Foreign 
Students Enjoy 
Christmas Vacation

GREENSBORO, ,N. C. - Al
though away from their native 
homes — some for the first time 
— the foreign students at" Bennett 
College nevertheless had an enjoy
able Christmas holiday vacation.

Misses Uly and Wei Lie So, from 
Indonesia, remained in Oreensboro 
as guests of Mrs. Harold Bunn. 
Also spending the holidays in North 

Saelua and Taglllima Muasau. both 
of American Samoa, who were 
guests of Mrs. Sappo Vaivap, at 
Fort Bragg. , ■

Mrs. Ramona Morels, of Mon
rovia, Liberia, and Miss Marie 
Nwanze of Nigeria, spent the holi
days in Philadelphia, while Misses 
Lina Alphonse and Patricia Pig
gott, both of Panama visited the 
former’s Bister, in Chicago and Mi&> 
Sara Birmingham, also of Panama, 
visited her aunt in Akron.

Holidaying in New York State 
were Miss Cheryl Thomas of the | 
Virgin Islands who visited her fa-1 
ther in the Bronx; Jemima Lar-1 
yöa of Ghqhà, who visited in ; 
Brooklyn, Yvonne Hodge, of the 
Virgin Islands whp was the guest1 
of her guardian in Jamaica,.and i 
Alice Airàll « Jamaica, BWI, who i 
was in New Ymk City.

Miss Julianah Ajanl, of Nigeria, 
was in Bennettsville, S. C<; Misses 
Thelma Morgan and Zenora Wil
iams, both of Sierra Leone, spem 
the tiplltes in Washington, D. C. 
■md ' 'Ph®aWk',‘'P»'.','1 respective
ly. .

Basketball Scores
Virginia State .. .>85
Virginia Union

Winston Salem '.. 
Johnson 0. Smith

N> C. A. & T. 
N. C. College

Tennessee State 
Hickman Flyers ........

, • „ , ----- - ■
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But baseball already b s ’skim 

tens to freed tli'ires up and 111 
1' step, in the right direction even 
thriroh GiewaMires adopted may 
do more harm than good. il’r. a 
start, anyway. •

, Carolina were Misses Elisapetii 

I
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Although the score was much 
closer than last season's 37-0 
Green Bay victory over these same 
Giants, the Packers clearly wore 
masters of their revenge-bent rivals 
on the frozen, hard field before a 
crowd of 64,892 at Yankee Stadium

Neither the Giants, fired-up de
fensive platoon nor the severe 
weather conditions cbuld deter these 
methodical Packers from becoming 
the sixth team in NFL history to 
win back-to-back championships.

The turf was frozen hard, the 
temperature.. dropped to Ddegrees 
in the second half and wind gusts 
up to 3o miles'an hour harried ihe 
passers and kickers, Nearly all the 
players wore ripple solded .shoes 
instead oi cleats.

But' whenever they had to, ihe 
Peckers managed to come through 
with the key pass, the necessary 
rushing yardage, the pass inter
ception ur fumble recovery they 
ntedeo.

Bestdis Kremer and Ta'lor, who 
»ai -d u totel of 85 rushing yards

I

* ♦ *.
That final threat came after 

safety man Willie Wood had been 
called for a pass interference pen
alty and was ejected from the 
game for throwing a punch at back 
judge Tom Kelleher. A 15-yard 
penalty which went along with the 
ejection brought the Giants to the 
Green Bay 18.

> * »

several heroes.

There was Paul Hornung, the 
"golden boy" who missed most of 
the season with a knee injory. 
Playing Hill time for the first game 
since Oct. 14, Hornung set np 
Taylor’s touchdown with superb 
blocking and a 21-yard pass to 
Boyd Dowler in the second period.

There was I’pebgcker Ray Nit- 
schke, who deflected a Giant pass 
so that Dan Currie could make an 
interception after the Giants had 
advanced to the Green Bay 15-yd. 
line in the second period. Nitschke 
also recovered a New York fumble 
that preceded Taylor’s touchdown.

» ♦ ♦
And there was Willie Davis, the 

Packers' 240-pound defensive end 
who' relentlessly rushed quarterback 
Y. A. Tittleairti never gave the 
Giants a charee to establish n 
sustained passing attack.

The Giants madtr their only 
.wore in the thhd period when de
fensive hallback Erich Barnes 
blocked Max McGee’s punt and 
rookie end Jim Collier fell on the 
ball in the end zone.

That touchdown cut the Green 
Bay lead to 10-7 and raised the 
hopes of the Giants partisans, but 
on the next series of downs Kramir 
looked (he second of his field goals 
’nd the Giants threatened serlou.,- 

, ’v onlv nnoe after that.

Hcwveer, two holding penalties 
sent the Giants back to their own , 
40 and ended their last oD'jortunity , 
to get back into the game.

With slightly less. than seven 
minutes left to play, While trailirig 
13-7, the Giants could have gam- 
Med with fourth down and three 
to go on their own 45, but they 
chose instead to punt. Don Chand
ler got off a weak kick and the 
■Packers drove right back, largely 
on tushes by Tom Moore, to make 
their final score on Kramer’s third 
field goal with less than two 
minutes left to play.

Prom a statistical viewpoint, the 
Giants outgained the Packers 293 
yards to 244. But when it came to 
(apltalizlng on opportunities the 
Giants never were in a class with 
the champs. ■_____

— — -nfAr»-——------ r 
This Is the Parkers’ fifth triumph 

in seven plavoff ventures during, 
the modern era of the NFL. They | 
also won championships in 1929, 
1930 and 1931, prior to the advent I 
to the championship playoff. The | 
Packers had gone into the game 
tied with the Chicago Bears at I 
seven championships each.

For the Giants, who earned a 
record $4,166 losers’ share per miu 
this was the 10th defeat ic 13 
pla'uff appearances. i
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sue BISKETBALL 
SCHEDULE

.January 4
1 Clark vs. Morehouse, Atlanta, Ga 
I Florida A & M vs, Benedict. Col

umbia, S. C.
Tuskegee vs. LeMoyne, Memphis 

Tenn.
Stillman vs. Miles, Birmingham 

Ala.
January 5

I Fisk vs. Morehouse, Atlanta, Qa 
- J ,, Alabama A & M vs. Talladega 

ciallv like a n'in''t.;>red ofeOTn’An. j A];i_
Benedict vs. Allen, Columbia. S. 

C
Tuskegee vs. Lane, Jitcfcon.Tenn 
Mlles vs. Alabama State, Mont

gomery,. Ala.
Florida A A M vs.

Knoxville, Tenn. 
January i

Morns vs. Benedict,
S. C.

Fisk vs. Fort Valley, 
ley, Qa? "

Knoxville vs. , Lane, Jackson 
Tenn.' ' ■
January 9

Fisk .vs. Clark, Atlanta, Ga. . 
Benedict vs. Savannah State 

Savannah, Ga.
Bethune Cookman vs. Allen, Col 

umbla, 3 C
Tuskegee vs, Florida A & M Tai 

labnssee, Fla.
Knoxville vs. LcMoyr.e, Memphis 

Tenn.
Miles vs. Albany state, Albany 

Ga 
Isnnary 9

Knoxville vs. Alabama A A M 
Normal, Ala. _

Bethune Cookman vs. S C Stat* 
Orangeburg, S. C.

Morels Brown vs. Fort Valley 
Fort Valley, Ga.
January 10 •'

Bethune Cockman vs. S C 
Ftaie, Cranreburr, S. C.

Kentucky State vs. Fisk, Nash 
Ville, Tenn.

Morris Brown vs. Florida A & 5 
Tallahassee, Fla.

Dillard vs LeMcyne, Meinphu 
Tenn,
January 11

Morehouse v". Alabama A A A 
Normal, Alt.

tuslit"ee v:\. Alabama Stab 
Montgomery, Alt.

Fi-I; vs. Knowlllo. Knrxvill 
Tenn.
t'nu.sn 1?

Morris Broun v dai] Atlant; 
Gw

Bethune Cfo'mnn v. I.ano, D.ij 
tons Beach, Fla.

Morehouse (
•Tenn.

He is the team’s bread and butter 
nlaver.

Are tin Zephyrs bosses truly 
graitiul lor an this? Ii harmy 
seenre so. First oi an, Beilamy, ae- 
spite his super-human tfiurtsin 
lbbl-62, iiau to bargain hara and 
long tor an estimated con
tract lor 1962-C3. meager in com
parison to ins contributions to tire 
itant, playwbe and muneywise,.

But the Zephyrs quibbling over 
ihe salary terms was but an indi
cation of a further stroke of in
gratitude. Recently, Gen. Manager 
("Frantic") Frank Lane and Mc
Mahon. both of whom were far 
trom the scene when Bellamy was 
helping the team to survive its 
first year in the NBA, took it upoti 
themselves to level unfair criti
cisms at Walt for what they Indi
cated was hb failure to match his 
19(1-9? scoring output. Both Mid 
they were puzzled because Walt had 
dropped slightly off his per- game 
scoring p ice of 3 points to about 
24 in the first month of play. Since 
Luth are newcomers to the NBA. 
their alarm in this respect is to 
-ome extent undwstand.>Me, But 
the manner in which they have 
attacked Bellamv is not only •(?- 
unkind and uiigraceoLs. hut Intd- 
erable.

of course," ' 
Al Sherman.

"I’m dis appointed 
«¡Vd Giants coach 
iq) psjwipihA Sim I WH
club from last winon's 37-n beat
ing."
NEW YCRK.........H 0 "
GHFBN BAY ..-.,37 3 
Scoring:

GB-JG J. Kramer IS
GB—Taylor 7 run J. Krimra 

kick.
NY — Colter recove’i't blocked 

punt, in end zone. Chandler klcV
GB-FG J. K amer 29
GB-FG J. Ki amer "1 
Attendance: 61 892.

0 -7
3-16

-0-.
These gentlemen,, v.ho really ev.c- 

their jots t > Bellamy, went about 
attacking the Zephyr.-' star in er. 
mderhnnde I mannr. Instead ex

pressing confidence in Bellamy’.' 
ability they proceeded to l.n.ib.v 
him m the press, while subtley ex-

TVhit kf.nl. of a basketball ts.nu 
is it that permits a general mru- 
.iyer *o quarterback thi term, a; 
La ire’s statement seemed to > idl- 
Cate he was. attemptlp ? Why 
should .1 me feel that he : hould

dvise tils coach on E’lamy?
Io Lane ittnnnting to dirt-ib to 

McMahon? What’s behind it all?
Apart from the unf'ir cri ic'.'m 

Lane and McMahon, in admitting 
♦hat l'.iev couldn't understand r?l-

I Player 01 Year
CHICAGO— (UPI) - .ChlfJum 

.White. ■ Sox outfielder.. Floyd. Rob
inson Friday was named Chieigo 
nlayer of (he year by the Baa^wll 
Writers Association.

Robinson will receive an award 
for the honor at the annual bake- 
bill writers' dinner Jan 13.

The trophy has been presented 
s.x times previously, twice to 
Ernie Banks of the Chicago Cubs, 
and once to Banks and WlUte S>x 
second baseman Nellie Fox joint
ly, Fox also won the trophy once 
while other winners were Minnie 
Minoso i nd Luis Apricio.

BVTTIE POSTPONES MEETING

MAN".LA-IU?I) — Hie Philip
pines, Malaya and Thailand de
cided Thursday to postpone a 
metu.ig ,uf Ule Assovi- uuh 0. 
Southeast Asia Ministers’ Confer
ence becaus’ of the recent rebellion 
in Bruenl. North Borneo.

• r

Fort Vai

MONA LISA IN UNITED STÀTES-Pastry in the shbpe'ot the 
“Mona Lisa" sits atop a box cohtaining the Leonardo da Vinci 
masterpiece as it arrives in N’efv York. George’ Cradle (right), 
captain of thé SS France, which brought the an work to 
America, presented it to the Natioral Gallery in Washington 
where it will remain for three .weeks. AJerward. the painting 
will ba exhibited in New York's Metropolitan Museum of Art



elected. Otherwise, the top two can
c;

chu» Dëlai.'d University’s quint Gordon and. Wilde Hereton pt

Bruce Hall Scene
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Monroe Currin Top Scori

CHICAGO - (ANP) - Ernie Banks, slugging Chicago Cubs firsi 
bpseman, soon may be slugging it out in the political arena, if 
current plans materialize to have the popu’ar baseball star run 
for a seat on the City Council.

jt was di'<l»ed last week that primary, I-L endorsement lb 
Ernie nad been' anproached and 1 could hardly help Banks.. 
has ;reed to run for "he alder- i NON-PARTISAN BALL CT____
mume post against w. -e Demo-' Aldeimanic ca;,d:. les rim u T 
citalic incumbent James Condon in non-partisan ballot and if a co.n- 
the Feb. 26 primary 'elections.1' 1 didate polls a majority 0 fall votes

•Contacted '.in Los Angeles, Ernie I oast in February, he is automatical)' 
admitted that he had been ap- '
proached by a prominent Republl- dictates st..ge a runoff in conn 
can leader and ked to run. He 
said he agreed to accept the offer 
after consulting with P. K. Wrigley, 
Jr., president and owner of the 
Cu'- • and with his wife, Elc ■>.

He wanted to make tare; he said 
that entering politics would not 
Interfere with his baseball playing. 
Ernie : aid Wrigley not only ap
proved the suggestion but thought 
it w.j8 a worderin', opportunity for 
him.
1MMFNSLLY POPULAR

IT he doeb become an aldcrmanic 
candidate Bank,, 31, would be re
lying chiefly on his immense 
popularity as a sports h'.ro. He is 
extremely popular w<th the city’s 
youngsters, who may be able to 
persuade their parents to support I 
ihlm, Ernie also has a tremendous1 
adult fan following,

One thing would weigh heavily in 
I Ernie’s faror. His popularity cuts 

deeply across color lines, making 
- him the faivorlte of Negroes and 

whites alike. This , would be par
ticularly advantageous in the 8th 
Ward race. There are 93 precincts 
in the ward, 41 of which are pre
dominantly Negro. He could win 
liaidlly by carrying the Negro pre
cincts and a few of the white ones.

ti ' it1 ohe • 1 may- I e ..
tion.

E ui would b he l..'.t to s-...
that b is a politicrin. Ho? ■:; r.. ___ ,.■■■ , .__ . ■ - . tt_____
with his popularity - may not', ..On.vut kLiikclI - Harvey A. Doran, (center;, elevator ■ ~
have i-> be to win. The oest .thir;

'he r

-------T~;G?. .f C'■!<•!. -1 W 1- I
I j 1 i-ferri ;ifj r r*c-
1 d. . -1 ’! J K < ’ A ■ 'Hi is 1

bird ■ >-2 . J. '. ’■ >i ?' 1
~?7tj e-i A . J

1___.;_b ' B in - ■ ■ ■ k

r troperateVin the Main Post OFficri in the Federal Building, retired 
SLSa'BT, WA'i ol 3' 39 ™

heroics in Wrigley the regional office presented Mr. Doran with a cash contribution 

¡in
Meanwhile; it .¡ppcared very Ilk. - , 

ly that he would toso bis brcball 
cf p in the political ring.

If he dees and it elected, h. 
would be the Council'-) second 
sports hero. Now serving as alder- 
min of the 3rd Ward is Ralph 
Metailfo, former Olympic ehimplor 
runner.

remember hi. 
Field. In recognition of his lorn and faithful service. He is shown with

■ Postmostcr A. L. h’oreland (left; artd-fercyAL. Coleman, deputy 
I regional director, who made th-' presentation. The retired postal 

employe reside) at 11?7 Fri-n^jin Court. ____

.1’
on r c. "“a ird i.1

oyrhrj Ji t-ii". -heels ■
.i.ong free thr.-w perc.ntjge lead- 
rs. The ratings ere rr. ide by > 

"CAA. |
NCAA a'so ranks LeMoyr.e sixth i 

n the riticn 
, mong the small colleges and sec- 
-nd in field goal percentage lead

ers. ._

Ernie still has a major hurdle to 
crass, however, He has not yet re
ceived the important endorsement 
of the ward’s committeeman, 
Michael J.-Connelly. Connelly has 
said Out he will not endorse any

LeMoyne's Magicians, boasting-five victories against one db-, 
feat, are back in harness and will go against the Tigers of Tus
kegee this Friday night, Jan. 4, at 8 o'clock in Bruce Hall. The 
Memphians will play eight games this month, five of them On 
the road.

lheyll be back In Bruih-H'dl wire fintehes. The-Magician», " ~ 
again' next Tuesday nl<ht, Jam 8, feated Alabama State, 104-99; 
ia.ii-g th? hard-rt-es-ihr Kn-xville Lane, 55-85; Fisk, 93-91. ahd Kea- 0 
Coll. 1 five UM yn- was civ"., a lucky State, 91-88.
2-9 vi'o j qvp) kc on-Nov. oil r ■ LeMoyne’s only loss-has been’to 
Kauxvill-y wheh.--^^ ,

Dfspite.-tho .facfnfs’Esquad.Jji,!!

Siner joining the Cubs straight- 
from the Kansas City Monarch 
team of the Negro .American Lea- 
gue In 1953. 
of Cubs i 
won the National League’s mast 
valuable player award in 1958 and 
1959, led the league in home runs 
with 47 in 1958 and 41 in 1960 end 
led in runs batted-ln with 129 in 
1953 and 143 In 1959. Last year he 
clouted 37 hornets and drove in 
104 runs.

3, Ernie hat, set, nil sorts ! | Q 6 th 
and leagus records. He]

’Melrose Zooms To

omes here to take on Jerry Jonn- 
»n’s LeMoynites.

On the road, LeMoyne will go 
against Stillman, Jan. 17; Miles, 
Jan. 18; Alabama State, Jan. 25, 
and Tuskegee, Jan. 26, »11 four 
games in Alabama. The fifth road 
game will be against Lane at Jack
sen, Tenn., Jan. 29.

Hercnton has been an important!'' Besides Knoxville, LeMoyne holds 
cog in the Magicians' five victories. I vlctorie; over Alabama State, Lane, 
proving an excellent, shot and a i Fbk and Kentucky State and all 
dependable mm in the rebound de-" 
partment.

MILLIE W. HERENTON

-- - ■ „ I LeMOYNE ACE - Willie W.(
.AL'" o„°"e^l H.ci;enlltfon- a Memphian and senior

_ I at LeMoyne is starring at one of 
— - the forward post; this season on 

™ the college's basketball team.
. . — ...

17)' ii’i'd num,?' 'ainv c ti-? small this season, LeMoyhi* hj^ .
aw" ■ i<: s?hedul?4. . cr ?."ri ft’11 .‘moited a' spark'ing'. starting ag- 
' Ù ' ‘ jC' ^' r‘- h | /re.ation in Acting Captain Jamhi :

...., .. .....—.. ;
forwards, freshman Jerome Wright^, 
cènter, and -floor general Montre 
Cun in and ffeshihirt Rl ichard DtP 
mas tn the guard positions; Currtb 
now stands third in scoring among;.i now stands third in scoring among;.

; the small colleges oj the nation.:.. 
He has averaged 31 points per ..
tame. • f

The Mai’icjqns have received ade-,... 1
quate bench strength from Rob®fi„. 
Hambric, Jimmy Charlton, Whitney— 
Bankston, Verties Sails, Cleophu»- 
Owens and Reginald Sykes.

Man In Prison 28 Years
of them were tough, down-to-lha

candidate until after the Feb. 26 ' Feb. 26.

BORN TO MR. and MRS.:
AT JOHN GASTON
Dec. 15

David McKinley, 1357 Latham, 
daughter, Rosie. Mae

Randy D. Woods, 1335 Brown, 
daughter, Carolyn.

RL C. Carter, 1804 Keltner, 
daughter, Paula Renee.

Willie L. Branch, 2032 Sauliwrry, 
daughter, Anrela Rejean.

Willie E. Stewart, 1505 May, 
daughter, Beverly Jean.

Jesse L. Carnes, 483 Lipfocd. 
daughter, Marilyn Diane.

James E.. C.irr, 361 Wellington, I 
daughter, Dianne,

Joseph D. McChriston, 875 Polk, 
ason.--------- —--------

'Arthur D. Miller, 1861 Marjorie, 
daughter, Contanza Ann.
Dec. 16

Charlie L. Wesley, 855 Maywood, 
twin sons.

Charles J-mison, 1609 Humber, 
son, Larry Lanier.

Joe Freeman, 602 Lucy, daugh
ter, Wanda Yvette.

Fred Jones. >110) Tunstall, a son.
Earnest Pugh. 2119 Eldridge, 

daughter, Eamestine.
Dec. 17

Wibur Crosby, 1404 Humlber, a 
son.

lAaron Simpson, 1318 Raybum. 
| son, Lafayette.
S' Theodore Scott, 318 Jones, son. 

! Ronald Kolth.
q John C. Bland.- 937 McDowell, 
¡I da iirhter, Sandra Denise.

LoRov fiatts, 631 McKinley, son, 
. Dana Marvell.

Weslev Hutchins, 1652 Eldridge, 
; daughter Stephanie Dcni-e.
1 Robert Wells,- >1452 N, Stonewall. 

| daughter, Sandra Jean.
Starks Jaokson, il73) Silver, 

- daughter. Dorothy Denise.
John E. Hughes, 3013 Calvert, 

davrhter, Doris Faye.
WlUlc J. Wi'lght, 1381 Ash, Mm, 

; Tyrene.
0. D. Clnmbcrs, 1670 ElJiidge. 

son. Berrv C.
Dre. 18

Benjamin Rodgers. 535 Lmdcn. 
daughter, Angela Denise.

Willij Rcblnson, 510 Vance, 
daughter, Gloria Jenn.

Louis V. Morrcw, 3672 Jih'.ison, 
son, Themas Earl.

(Robert W. Townsend, 1W2 Artc-

;

i

„11 r ,L n 1 , tussle, smith of Bertrand was tops I
Bobby Smith,, Mflrow IX 12, and Eirvin Gates of West I

‘ “ Memphis had-ar total oi 10 points- —
Paced by four-letter mon L._. .

behind to defeat an erratic Father Bertrand for the championship 
of the sixth annua' Holiday Tournament sponsored by LeMoyne 

College.

Tiie hard • pressur;, I) ill - steal-1 
„ line exhlbi-j 
win 'll" |

Spuih, had 15 po’nts. K .tones and 
,C Wright cf Lester had 12 tach. 
! Thn other semi - fin;’Is malxh 
■va; heated aud hotly contested 

! wiili Melrose moving out in front 
1 of Douglass, 45-42. IWbbv Smith

He was the first Major Leagues I " "
shortstop to hit more than 40 home ; Lien of j u a 1 ball n 
runs .accomplishing the feat twice. 152-41. 
He h.<s also hit more home runs I In the'other excilm- ti'M I| 
(335) than any player in Cub his-1 Year’s Eve ui'-hl. Lester stored cd j ~ rim d w„h
lory - |1; ooujass threat and went cu to was Mvlro.<es big- cun aia nign

Maybe he'll set another record, | win third place in the t -urr. 7 vith ' man with 17. Thomas cf Melrose
.'ii.: la.369-51 scorò. ■-

-------- --------- 1 "'Lester’r Oliarle, Bcweis dropped I was Winfrey with 12.
— j in J8 points and Rochester "a T’’ m" 'ri':

I ton registered 14 lor Dirigi 
“ 1 Smith'was 15 fo" •—-1-

, James Sandrulge cf Melrose and 
Redel! Smith and R Femutls 01 
Bertrand had 12 esreii.

Named tc the All - Touniament 
team were Saudrld,;e aiid Smith -----  -
of Melrose, Smith and Todd "f Ber- I FQSited 19 P’’into II, the 
trend sir Bowers <f T.%tcr. 1 .................. ...

Li 'tl:i- semi - finals' Saturday 
night, Father Bertrand matched 

I one cut of itlia fir? to defeat lilthly 
touted Lester. 59 to •16; in , n ovre- 
tlme period. At th-

' .nini

I

son. Curtis C.
Eugene Perkins. 23) Ivory, son,

Alvin Dale,
John H. Poe, 162 Mill, daughter,

Ve’ma Denise.
Richard Wocdley, 3013 Calvert.

son, Larry Jercme,
Alfred Thcmoson. 575 Williams

daughter, Priscilla, I lime period. At the,e.td < f the Kg-
Wendcll Miller, 620 St. Paul, son,; uhr game, the score was knotted 

PaulPaul. 1 44-44 and lh!s omire. as c rarpi'tse
■Bennie Hunter, 1264 Louisiana. 110 inost fans because Bertrand was 

twin daughters, | behind most of the evening. Bob-
’’igh man 

with 22 a."d his tciinmato, . H

twin daughters. ip | behind most of the eventi:
DfC’ 20 j by Todd cf Bertrand w

Louis E. Douglas, 223 Holland.] ‘ ...
daughter, Carla rimise.

Ravmond C. Bell, 373 East St..
daughter, Tammv Raymond.

Mose Taper, 553 N. Fourth, son,
Lecev Lee.

Wln'ton Mathews, 482 Tillman.
son, Winston, Jr. ,,

George A. Stewart. 1182 Neptune, I
daughter, Sara Elizabeth. *

Clevis Baldridge, 164 Hickory,
son, Timothy.

Chester Garrett. 19)3 Jefferson,
daughter, Chequlta Darcelle,

I .

B

15-Cents
Richard Jones of Lester was 

tops with 25 in the Lestor- Mit
chell contest, while H. Hunter of 
Mitchell had 17 and W. Partee 14.

In the Douglass - Brownsville 
battle. Shelton if Douvlas was 
tops with 21 while Winfrey drip
ped in 16 points. D. Wall-r and 
D. Jones cf Brownsville had 14 
each.

I

Play Friday
Booker T. Washington will at

tempt to s.top Laster in the Lester 
gym Friday night and Man u -as 
will go against Hamilton at H’mll- 
ton Friday afternoon.

Prep League action next week:
MONDAY, JAN. 7 — Father Bcr- mg g visitor or getting a letter, 

trand vs. H '.milton at F nilton His gifts un Christmas day con- 
(dayi and Melrose vs Washington stated of the $2 and two packs of 
of MHchinerf nn '■ __ .a. i . i«

McAlester, okia. - <anp) - 
While Christmas was a day of Joy 
for millions of Americans, it was 
just another day of serving death 
row inmates for Kansas City Fat, 
who has apt nt 23 years In prison 
for a 15-cent. holdup without tw-

registered 13. D-Mghss’ high man

51iel- ' Li ..penirg rou’d.; Friday, Mel- 
______ ¿s, ' rest played the iron man role by 

ihe champs ,nd ' defeating Halls, 74-51, in th? fiiS- 
I tilt and coming ’¡ack in the fifth 
I contest to do a n. Carver, 69-52. 
i Melrose's Smith was high in the 
¡first me'.ee with 29, while Smd- 
I ridee had 18. Baker of Halls de-

> other 
game against Cancr, Sandridge was 
high wt’’i 23, and Smith piled up 
17. c. Turner of Carver also 
had 17.
’Father Bert'and had an easy 

time outpointing Wonder High of 
West Memphis, 57-33, but Mitchell 
Read proved j formldrble foe a’, 
its quint lest to Lester, 58-54. 
Douglass took care cf Brownsville, 
57-41.

In the Bertrand - West Memphis

NEW YORK—(ANP 1 - Cookie 
Gilchrist, 234-pound fullback and 
a veteran of Canadian pro football, 
was voted the Player of the Year 
in the Amerioan Football League 
after he set a new league record by 
becoming the first man in the two- 

; year loop t oamass over -1,000 yards 
rushing! ■

In ibreaklni thè AFL rushing

i trand vs. H'milton at H nilton
i (
i at Washington.
I WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9 - Carver 

Vs. Melrose at Ca-var and Lester
i vs. Dougl as at Leiter.
i FRIDAY, JAN. .11 — Melrose vs 

I Öoug'.ais at Melrose and Mana« as 
| vs. Father Bertrand at Bertrand. 

.1
I 10 Rules For

«limonaire

1

6

7

vxraiuii.« xxaivcur 1 (EDITOR'S NOTE: As President Kennedy looks back on his first 
Hervev’ Brothers 1410 Britton two years in office and surveys prospects for 1963 in a gravely troubled 

sen, James Anthony, .
Dorsey T. Patterson, 10)4 Green

wood, a son.
John H. McKinley, 1380 E. Mal

lory, daughter, Tammv Repene.
Dre. 21

- Charles-B. ..Snra rling, 8)7... Nep
tune, son, Charles Eugene, Jr.

L H. White, 725 S. Fourth' 
daughter, Etove.J.ynette..

John I. Windless, 587 St. Paul, 
daughter, Charlotte Kave.

Willie L. Wllll-ms 1337 Flond.i, 
son, Gregory.

O. D. Taylor. 161) Carpente;', a 1 ieWn> w)h Jbe West, He find" 
« ... I the bai mce 01 military pwr stil'

ofi al M ’TS’ ’S’l™ ‘IB side of the West. bit. to
Orleans, daughter, Marcella Kay........................................... - •

Jeffery J. Jones, 1013 Alaska,1 
sen, Jeffery Jchnson, TIT.

Charlie Johnson. -17.34 Brnekm.-.
•son, Cjrl Anthcny.

Columbus Jones,-. 178-5 C iM.ali.i i 
son. Jimmie, ;

Wfburt E. Collins, 578 1>. L nule ' 
dale, son. Harold Beni-ari. I

M. -A. Campbell, 731 W.alir Alice., 
Mm, Dwight Edward. '

world, his views are reported on die highest authority in the following 
article.)

I 
r

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
I'JPI White House Reporter)

PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI)-President Kennedy feels the Cuban 
missile crisis tauqht Russia a lesson ard may have improved 

( slightly the chances for keeping the world at peace in 1963.

1 The cluct executive/ however, net natiers of the wor’d. He hclds 
li:ul.: U-) cureutly ikpndutle wi-1 lif same attitude toward a pros- 

I'ilri'.t'c...tn.:! Kn.iria 'rants i d .-ton I perou, J’pan-tbcy -hould .share 
I'lo i.r riim-it. </ ¿piibrei triv '..c'ti r I foniP of the nssl' tance b’rd'm now 

borne pniimily h; tiie United 
States

While ttos counhy hr, nx plans 
to invade Cuba providing Cuba 
lttturat p?ace with her neighbor, 
the Pres.dent bflieves that with 
time Premier Fidel Cistro will be 
ousted and 1 ¿planed by a free pov- 
ernment. He docs not know how 
or when thu- change wdl.take place, 
bat wan»:, it undn.stood that this 
countrv vojld b: .symnafhctic to 
such a chan 1.

Khrushchev’., I'ratf lc policy 
placing medium r-'nge missiles

iI

' .. .. fen ’in side »1 tiie West. bit. tn. ..S| daughter, Marcella Kay. (--pfp there, Kennedy feels west- 
^a'~|~rrn—Earcpe should pl :y a nrich 

■ u'acr role in assisting the hove-

iRbbert W. Townsend, 1402 Adc- 
i laide, son, Elzo Le vet n

Charles M. Perkins, 301) John- 
.. .......... .......

Robert L. Ingram, 183 Pendlitou, 
daughter, Margaret Reme.

Eugene Remits, 642 Wjfhiiwto.i, 
son, Eugene, Jr.

! . Pcrtv Johnson, 822 L ine, dau -h- 
tre, .Cyntli'.-i Darlene.

■ .Andrew Harris, (.17 bexli.-i,
- daughter, StrplijliirAnhl
■ Dec. 19

Fred Jones, 8)5' Alvcrt, daughter, 
Pamela Ann.

Joe L. Jackson, 13) Modder, son,

Booker T. Jonts, 141) Lyceu.n,

. T' Motley, 3153 Warford, 

Edwsri 1. Cannon. 1543 Crr, 
son. Edward Lewis, Jr.

I? CI irenoe Johnson, LM1 Cast al a,

i Curtis.
Bookrr X. join 

' daughter, Jn Ann.

I daiurhtrr, Gioita" Joan. 
B Ed'Wirl L. Cannnn

■ ’

NO JOB OFFER8
He was recommended for paroló - 

three months ago, subject to gett-’" ' 
ing a job. No offers have come ái' ' 
far. , .. r';’

Kansas City Fat had served auto1 
theft terms in two other prisons — 
California's San Quentin arid the” 
federal government’s Leavenworth 
in Kansas — before he arrived het^',, 
Oct. 1, 1934, on a life sentence tot 
robbery with firearms in Tulsa.

The stii'i penalty apparently 
suited because he was arrested dt 
the time of a series of robberies, 
one of which led to a murder. He 
was arrested in two cases, one »' 
$55 robbery, the other the 15-oew:

His gifts on Christmas day con- 
, ' ’ ’" j

cigar its given each inmate at the 
Oklahoma state prison here. But 
unlike many fellow prisoners, he 
didn't get packages from heme and 
Christmas greeting’s.

His routine on Christims doy, 
| as in previous years, consisted of 
¡working in death row where he 

served condemned men their holl- 
| day meal, prison officials said, 
i Kansas City Fat’s real name is 

George 0. Jones, but few know 
that. “Kansas City Fat is all I’ve 
ever heard him called,” said one 
prison official who admitted, “I 
didn’t even know his real name 
until he came up for parole and 
got some publicity.’’

Fat. now 58. estimates that he 
has seen 35,000 prisoners come and 
go. Four days before Christmas he 
saw another 100 leave,-on Christmas 
commutations.

But Kans-s City Fat won’t be 
leaving, unless he unexpectedly 
gets a job offer.

’ holdup which led to his sentante,
Prison records are. hazy about his A 

family. They list correspondence.. 
with a sister-in-law and a stepnio* 
ther, but prison officials and Kari-,. 
sas City* Fat say this notation re- - 
suits from letters he wrote, not 
from any he received.

' . . ' .■ ■
Kansas city Fat is regarded as 

a good prisoner. In his work 
on death row, he serves meals; 
maked canteen, purchases and gen
erally tries to ease the lives of tt»e 
condemned mem

Working, there “has done some
thing to me inside," he said. "I 
think I can be a good citizen, even 

1 with all these years behind me."

record, Gilchrist, a bruising runner > jo)1Brs s)vs Birmingham, Ala., 
who has been likened to the Cleve- j .................- - ■
land Browns’ Jim Brown, chalked 
ud 1.098 vards on 214 carries te 
nose out Dallas’ Abner Taynes, and 
Houston's Charley Tolar.

In the.ballctins. for Player of the 
Year by a committee of writers of 
the Associated Press, Gilchrist,-27, 
garnered 13 of 24 votes cast. Len 
Dawson, Dallas’ quarterback, was 
seoond with eight votes.

Explaining his struggle to gain 
stardom, Gilchrist, elated over the 
Plaver of .the Year honor, said;

“I have^no college education so 
It's been a question of money with I____ ___ ......o.„,
me all along.. I had, te> battle all | produce, you can be green and still 

money.”

Gaston, himself, 
$35—saved from a 
paying 31 cents an 
’nd brvan founding businesses to 
fill needs. A small burial society 
grew into the Booker T. Washing
ton Insurance Company—now cete- 

1 brating its 40th anniversary with 
_ the . Bills with the j assets Of more than $5 million —
_..x_ . . ■ .. 1 (n turn [jfCatne (he hub of

I a network of businesses which are
I worth more than $2 mll’ion more 
i Urn the insurance ccmpanv’s as- 
’ sets. They include the Citizens 
I Federal Savings and I'■an Asso- 
j elation, the Booker T. Washington 
I P’.isincss College, the new Grace 

Hill cemeterv, the A. G) Gaston 
. Motel and Restaurant, the Smith 
! anc Gaston Funeral Hemes, the 
; Vulcan Realty and Investment 

Corporation, and Citizens Drug
1 Store, a Walgreen Agency,

Gaston’s ten rules for making 
, money, which he sets forth In 

Ebony, are;
1 -Pay yourself first. Take yours ! 

off the top. Pay yourself a salary. ' 
Set aside a specific amount dt 
each paycheck as your money. 
Take that monev out and bank it 
You’ll be surprised how fast the 
money builds up. If you have two 
or three dollars in the bank, rexmer 
dr ’ater somebody wall come along 
and shew you hew to' double it. 
Money doesn't spoil. It ’’.teps;

2. —Establish a reruitation at a 
bank or ravings and loan asso
ciation. Save at an estab'if’ied 
Instituiton and borrow there. Stay 
PWay. from loan sharks

3. —Take no chances with your 
money. Plav the safe number, the 
good one. Take your time. A mar 
who can’t afford to lose has nc 
business gambling. When you can 
afford to lose, you seldom do

.—Never borrow anything that 
.Itforced to it, you can't-pcy.

self-made millionaire A. G. Gaston 
in the January issue or Ebony — 
offering 10 rules for doing just 
that. .

Writing on "How to Make a 
M'.'Tdn,” G’ston says, ’"Making 
money Is simple. Anybody can do 

Tlt.“itT a Yule—Jiist like a rule of 
nature. You do certain things and 
get certain results. Accumulating 
monev is so easy, I'm surprised 
that more peop’e aren’t rich."

A Negro. Gaston says it's just 
vs easy for Negroes to m?ke money 
as for anybody else. ”If you have 

| character and integrity and' can

the time for the kind of pay I felt 
I rated.”

The Bills picked up Gilchrist last 
August after he was waived out of 
the Canadian League for a reported 
$20.000 salary. He has repaid the 
club three times that amount by 
his outstanding play during the 
1962 season.

started with 
laborer’s Jeto 

hour—in 1923

’

reputation of being hard to handle, 
which was probably the reason he 
Was waived out the Canadian 
League. He had gone to the Cana
dian League fresh out of high 
school. He said he had approached 
the Browns for a job and was told 
to an to Canada for seasoning.

K

Pa. Leads
Small College Cogers

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Westminster College, unbeaten In tlx 
straight games this season, continued to qnjoy a comfortable ad
vantage over runnerup Southern Illinois Thursday as the rtaflgn'i’
top small college basketball team In voting by the United Presi

Evansville tournament etartingFri- 
day.

International board of coaches.

The Titans of New Wilmington, 
Pa., who have been named to the 
No. 1 position four weeks in a 
row, will be put to their most se
vere test of the campaign In the 
next two weeks, starting with a 
crucial encounter against sixth - 
ranked Wittenberg at Springfield 
Ohio this Saturday.

< ~9—
Following this, Westminster must 

collide with Pittsburgh, a major 
school, on Jan. 5 and with St . 
Francis of Loretto, PaM another 
major college, the following week.

* -0-
Westminster nad an uphill fight 

before downing Carnegie Tech, 71- 
68, in Its only game last week and 
ost a little support from the 35 
’oaches who comprise the UPI 

I ating board. The Titans received 
21 first votes, two loss than last 
wk.

On a point basis. Westminster 
’tad a total of 306 to 249 
Southern Illinois.

Southern Illinois, which 
awarded five first place votes 
has a 6-1 record, will play in the

O""

Prairie view A 4 M undefeated 
in seven games through last week»;. 
end’s schedule, moved into third 
place ahead of Tennessee 8tate 
6-1 In the latest balloting and 
Grambling also 6-1, remained 
fifth.

-0-

Completing the top 10, with m« 
ords listed as of last Saturday?».- 
games,
ords listed as of last 8aturd»yJ»: 
games, were: Wittenberg Htii 
Evansville 4-3, Hofstra 7-2, South* • 
east Oklahoma 92 and Mount at;? 
Mary’s 33. The only change amowg 
this group was a swapping fit.-, 
places among Southeast Oklahoma: 
and Mount St. Mary’s.

Composing the secQhd. 10 JeaniL 
in this week’s voting were Prefing-.;' 
State, Orange State, Northern Mi
chigan, pacific Lutheran, 8«c^»L 
mento state, Lamar Tech, Chute* 
man, Gannon, Kentucky wesley^J 
and Southeast Missouri.■ .'.ire'-t iJiini

- “ . ■ .

ftv ?WI*

God For Yule 
Without War forI

in 
. _ in
Cuba would h .ve beeu a tremen
dous Soviet Veiny li d these wea
pons been allowed to reir liii there 
Paving missiles in Cf ba would have 
been a psycholo’k <1 breakthrough 
as great as Soufnik i in the test 
decade, in K anedy’s judgment.

Khrushchev, howe*. rr, learned 
that the United States would take 
risks of war when necessary and, 
In the President’s opinion, the so
viet. leader will now move with 

-greater caution than he displayed 
In going into Cuba

It is possible to report these and 
other opinions of the President on 
the international situation as the 
result of c-nvsrsations here in 
Palm Beach where he is spending- 
a mixed rest-and-work holiday. His 
associates responsible for this re
port are clearly authoritive.

Kennedv is known to regard so- 
cio-econcmic coriditions and the 
United States image in Latin 
'm er lea as so im’vrtant that 1»° 
rians to travel "xtens’velv In the 
area in 1963 and 19’4. Al«o. he 
would like to visit Afriea but so 
far has not found'a ritteWe for
mula for a ■cent’-a’izi'd intinerrv 
wh’"h would rreclud" ths necessity 
of traveling to a number of coun-

VATICAN CITY - <UPI) - Pope 
John XXin praisM God Wednes
day for tiie First Christ in'manv 
years without a war or threat of 
war. .>

The_81-year.mld Pontiff,- in high 
spirits despite stomach trouble, ad
dressed an overflow crowd of 1.300 
Romans and pilgrims Ih a weekly 
general audience in the Vaticans 
Clementine Hall.

"Yesterday was the first Christ
mas In many yeare-perhaps 30 bn 
which there were ho wars or tm-f 
minent dancers of war anywhere 
in the world” he said in an im
promptu speech,

"This is a great grace of God, 
especially considering |hat only 
two months ago there was dispell
ed also thronch the L.r - sighted
ness of statesmen."-----  . ——

Folk Singer Charges ( 
Boilon Cops Beat Him

BOSTON - ;ANP) - A probe 
wx, ordered here last week by Po
lice Commissioner Edmund L. 
Namara into charges made by n 
young Negro folk singer that two 
burly policemen beat him up afire 
accosting jilm on a Boston sireet I 
ewly in the morning of Dre,. 3. 1

The commissioner ordered three I 
police captains' to conduct a pub
lic hearing on the charges by Jahn 
(Jackie) Washington, 20, a pro
fessional singer and a senior stu
dent at Emerson college.

Washington charged in his com
plaint against the two 200-pound 
policemen that they held and be it 
him after stopping him on the 
street at 2:10 a. m., on the morn
ing of the alleged incident.

The slightly built Washington 
was convicted in Boston Municipal 
court last week of assault and bM- 
tery on"a police officer and fined 
$10. He immediately appealed the 
fine.

According to testimony at Wash
ington’s two-hour trial, officers 
John J. Daley and Robert Harvey 
stopped the ringer in the Back Ray 
area of the city and asked him his 
name, address, where he has been 
and where he was going, The po
licemen said they were on special 
assignment to watch for parkin-' 
meter thieves and fur store burt- ii.d Mr„. D LavW 1479 ; e. al ,<r p multi'ateral, nuclear de- 

nt -nr vtinnt _ _______M: reni^aitbi!’ M'»—Ulan1 V- ’{urold'Uicinillai'

LT. JOHN D. LOVEJOY ,m._

AWARDED SILVER WINGS AT 
■AMES CONNALLY AFB, Tex. - 
econd Lieutenant John D. Lovc- 

oy III of Atlanta, Ci., has been 
warded the silver wings cf a Unit- 
d Stites Air Force navigator fol
owing his graduation from naviga- 
,or training here.

Lieutenant Lovejoy, who holds a 
3. s. degree from Howard Univer- 
lty, Washington, D. G.. received 

radar and celestial navigation traln-
ing in Air Forcé T-29 "Flying Class- tries.
room" aircraft.\ He is being reas- > There is a nrerihilitv he may 
signed to Mother AFB Calif., for ------ -----------". T e-Anfor fhlc „Mr with rrmrh pres-

Ifjnv' rln •*Xan11a Ari* ifilMv-advanced training.
- ^he li her ni .s the a» a if Mr )r f?!lMntevreto-''e,tior',alisticgen-

lore

was 
and

MAKE FAST EXIT

aWtreii'W'ittmT““~~“““T
8 ^Stay in your own ¡class. Neva- 

run around with people you can't 
aford to compete.with. , .- .

9.—Once you get money or a 
reputation for having money, which 
is the same thing, people will give 
you money; ;

-10.—Once you reach a certain 
bracket,'it'Js very, difficult’ not to 
make incney.

UPI) — . FiVe -Russiaii,s 
cldentally crossed tli» & 
on Christmas Eve into ¡B: . 
was , disclosed .Thursday.. J 
policq'.sàld thé fivq men ta’»', 
crossed At one of wiè feijt- : 
not ; fortified With, barbed” 
arttai «herq they wete > .»M ran 
bwk -to their jeep and sped' tofrard 
the border. "■ '

S-4, ■ -.»•

• 'T • j t ■

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO
5. —Don't pet big-headed. Never 

iorgfit. the “lltKe fellows.” That’.- 
where the money Is. If you stick 
with the "little fellows," if yot- 
"Ivn them your devotion, they’ll 
make you big.

6. -Don't have so much pridif 
Wear the same s"lt for a year or 
two. It doesn't make any differenci 
what kind o’ suit the pocket is In 
If there h money in the p '¿ket. ;

7. -Find a need and fulfill It. 
Successful businesases are founded 
cn th» needs of the people. Oncp 
in business, keep good books. Ev
erything that goes in the 6asb

' '■ ■ .. ---- ----------- ;----- j,

Treaty organization. A Kennedy- 
de Gaulle conference is not, re
peat not. now In the works, dlplo- 
m-rtlca'iv Sneaking, out the Presi
dent is known to feel that a meet
ing muy become necessary.

Russia natunrliy remains the 
main international object of his 
thinking as he .moves into 1968. 
bit Rast-West reJaticns have-many 
facets.

De Gaulle Is Inmortant to U. k 
plnnnlnc breaw of the TJ. S. of
fer to nrevirte wls’il«- to Wt-rece in . _ ___ _ .......... .
a m-w similar to the Po’aris I register doesn't be'ong to you. Also

I rhn '•'■-'n»iv_rerked_jut in Nas- . hire the b7tst;ig^tjpu Tan ffi^:; 
sau With British Prime Minister , Try to find a person who is worth

Name

thin aui attesi ío pay
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Describes

Dinah Sings BluesAlpha Kappa Alphas Propose
For Sarah Atkins

BlockersOf

NEW YORK—"All aspects of American life" harboring ves- 
iges of racial discrimination will be the target of "a program to 
re carried forward vigorously in 1963" by the National Associ
ation for the Advariyement of Colored People, the organization's 
executive secretary, Roy Wilkins, said in a statement taped for 
broadcast by Radio Liberty to the Soviet Union on the hundredth 
anniversary of the Emancipation Proclamation on January 1.

THEY FIXED TOYS FOR NEEDY IN NASHVILLE -
Seaslihdl ¡oy fdr these Fisk University coeds was

are, from left, first row-. Diane Ferguson, Spring
field Gardens, N.Y.; Diane Peele, Kelford, N.C.;Seasonal ¡oy fOr fhese Fisk university coeds was field wardens, N.T.; uiane reeie, ikoiiviu, n.s.., 

found In the refurbishing old toy dolls for needy Betty Taylor, Houston, Texas; Harietta Floyd,

children in the Nashville area as a project in 
the "Toys for Tots" program sponsored by the 
Nashville Fire Department. Included in the group

DETROIT - A decade of experimenting in community sei /ice 
protect v/as proposed to 900 Negro women thought leaders at 
the 40th convention of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority here, Satur
day, os a meaniof finding the most effective role for a sister- 
hood of college graduates.

. .The .proposal was included in the 
report of a year-long self-study

Crosby, Miss.; Frederica Smith, Miami, Fla.; 
Dorothy Higgins, Tuskegee, Ala.

Second row, from left, Myrna 
Martin, Houston, Texas; Gloria 
Johnson, Richmond, Va.; Gwen
dolyn Bentley, Miami, Fla.; Carol 
Kelly, Indianapolis; Anita Crew, 
Cleveland, Ohio; Sandra Chester
field, Cleveland; Pearlie Johnson, 
Jonesboro, La.; Gloria Anderson, 
Lewisburg, Tenn.; La Vera Ferrell, 
Mt. Pleisant, Tenn.; Brenda Means, 
Mexia, Texas; Carolyn Barnes, 
Wilson, N. C; Faula Whittington, 
New York City; Jacqueline Brown, 
Louisville, Ky.; Teena Lloyd, Phil
adelphia; and Rose Mary Rogers, 
TTentonrTenn.—

glowing Black Muslim movement 
that originated in Detroit In 1930; 
Qje non-violent approach to great
er freedom for Negroes, and the 
significance of the John Birch so- 
deties. New study cf the impact cf 
urbanization and Uchnotegicalad- 
vances upon Negroes was also urged, 
approval of the proposals was ex-, 
pected In a ¡secret ballot to be An
nounced Bunday.

The study was carried out by A 
special commission headed by Mrs. 
Beulah Whitoy of Detroit .chairman 
of the department of sociology at 
Mercy College, and a former presi
dent of tX.fi. Dr. Cyril 0. Houle and 
Dr Alexander Llverlght of Chica
go assisted in.the design of the 
etikiy. The findings were analyzed 
by Dr. Nan McGee, a university of 
Illinois psychologist.
COMMUNITY SERVICE

Alpha Kippa Alpha is presently 
engaged In pregrams ci community 
service, scrlolanhlp, ¡and medtol 
resuroh grants, carried out by Its 
chapters comprising college grad
uates. It also maintains the tradi- 
tionAl ccmpiw sorority program of 
financial ¡M moral support, and 
guidance among undergradiutos;

It was proposed that ' future 
menbera be rcoraited because of 
their potential for o.'mmunlty ser- 
- -------- L... .. --------------- ---------------- -

vice as well as intellectual ability.
Other -major , recommendations 

were that the- sorority attempt to 
Improve the status cf Negroes, es
pecially women, and that it move 
toward the mainstream of Ameri
can life .rather than restrict it
self to the Negro community.

It was proposed that conventions 
be held biennially in August, be
ginning with the 1964 gathering in 
Philadelphia.

In support of Increased commun
ity service and social action pro
grams, it was proposed that a 
descriptive brochure be published 
for pufolic information.

Members of the Study Commis
sion, In addition to Mrs. Whitby 
are: Mrs. Sadie Barrow. New Or
leans; Mrs. Angle Brooks, Monrovia, 
Liberia; Mrs. Leadle Clark, Alta
dena, Calif.; Mrs. Pauline Coggs, 
Milwaukee; Mrs. Jewell Freeman, 
Kansas City, Mo.; Jocelyn Jackson, 
Orangeburg, S. C.; Joyce Jacks, 
Champaign, Ill.; Jarold Lenned, 
Baton Rotige, Li.

Also, Mia. Eugene Long, Tyler, 
Texas; Mrs. Funette Norris, De
troit; Mrs. Estelle Osborne, New 
York, Mrs. Marjorie Parker, Wash
ington; Mrs. Grace Pleasants, Rich
mond, Va.; Mrs. Garey Preston, 
Chicago! Mrs.- B. Beatrix Scott, 
Washington, ¡and Mrs. Mayme F 
Williams, Miami.

Third row, left, Patricia Ran
dolph, Baltimore, Md.; Carole 
Hoierman, Sacramento Calif.; Sue 
Ann Matthews, Jacksonville, Fla.; 
Rosalyn Little, Columbus, Ga.; 
Rita J. Dugas, Fort Valley, Ga.; 
Charlie Mae Powell, Miami, Fla.; 
Etoile Clift, Memphis, Tenn.; 
Veronica Marshall, Houston, Texas; 
Sylvia (Marable, Greensboro, N. C.; 
Carolyn Ratcliff, Houston, Texas;' 
Linda -Berry, Mt. Pleasant, Texas; 
Guida Moore, Savannah, Ga.; Cora 
James, AUamonte Springs, Fla.; 
Ercel ¡Redman, Oxiord, Miss.; Glo
ria Dillon, Jaokson, Miss.; and 
Charlette Randle, Tougaloo, Miss.

M

1

, I

’•X.. WASHINGTON-^More than 200 schools and colleges are al
ready conducting braining programs for over 13,000 unemploy
ed men, women and out-of-school youth under the new Man- 
Bower Development and Training Act, the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare announced this week.
.Illy December 10. the 15tli week 

qf operations under the new law, 
there were 361 such procrams in 
operation in 39 f lates and the pis® 
tjict of Columbia. Mote than 100 
WdHional training proposals from 
Communities around the country 
1$ currently under review by Fed
eral and state education and labor 
authorities.

:';iri® .legislation prorides that 
public vocational education facili
tas shall be used for training 
wherever possible. Such facilities 
¿¿lude vocation'll rhools and high 
' ton’s with vnratioiial training 

¡rksliops: teehnlea’ institutes and 
colleges: and munlctoal and 

tie roller’s n’terinff wcial nm- 
fetalaureate programs and idillt 
tensión services.1

JCrsiplni' n®®v 'to offered ’n any 
field In which there are job op- 

c •¡■’•riitlv. training is 
mtiab'e in nearly lo occupation- 
al' categorinSt chief among which 

electric?! and mechanical 
trades and stenographic - clerical 
work The urgent need in most 
parts the country for service 
heln |n hM’th f’elds hss stimulated •■ 

, a growing number o' programs for 
nurse aides apd practical nurses.

TÍRA1MNG IN ORDER

“Cmirs’s range In length from 
rtbnt three weeks to a year, de- 
pehding upon the nature of train- 

In the trcdfs and ¡rtdustria’ 
ctcvrotinns. trclniro ime Jias beer, 
averaging apToxlmately 25 weeks.

Training costs to date are necr-

the $20 million allocated- nrke the-legislation effective.

Nation's Libraries
CHICAGO - (aNP) - How ma

ny doors to America’s thousands 
of libraries aie slammed in the 
faces if Negroes?

The American Library Associa
tion is going to spend $35,000 to 
find the answer. The association, 
which opposes st rogation In li
braries, will conduct a study on 
freedom of access to libraries. The 
stud, is expected to begin next 
menth in all states, the areocia- 
ticn said.

State chapters of the association 
have beer, given three years to de
segregate or face expulsion. The 
national body avoids holding Its 
annual meetings In places that 
practice segregation.

The study will be handled by In
ternational Research Associates of 
New York, under the direction of 
the association. It is being made 
posflb’e by contributions from the 
H. W Foundation the New York 
World Foundation, the R R. Bow
ker company, a publishing house; | 
Mi'S Dorothy Bcndlx, an associa
tion member, and the Colorado Li- 

heads at families and youth be-1 braiy association, 
tween the ages of 19 and 22. mGMENTm FACTS

The Manpower Development and Factual background on the ex- 
Troining Act is a three - yeai ()f rtiaTiininatiOn jn libraries 
program .Tmed nt reduclrtg unem- ls fragmentary. The survey will 
plcyment erased by technologicaJ jr^ possibility that croups 
change, shifts in market demaneb. 0^er ^ian ^egroc5 aie denied equal 
relocations of industry and foreign acces. to facilltles 
competition. It is estimated that 
abcut 50.000 people will be trataed T-rellmlnan' information reaching 
for new Jobs by the middle of next assocladcn headquarters here indi- 

, . ... . cates that 62 per cent of Negroer
year. Because training is offered .n nave equal access. Mi-
only in fields whors work oppor- ami and mj81,: Beach libraries are 
tunitle« exist, placement should specifically noted as being integrat- 
be ocnslstcntly high. At present. 90 ed-.
pereent cf thore who have com- , . ...
pleted training are employed. Kentucky, t le da.a show
F bookmobiles give equal service, a1

The Secretary of Health. Ednca- do public libraries In Louisville and 
lion, and welfare Is designated n$ 2 other cities, 
admln'stiatnr of .training under the . „ 
lradslation. The Secrr'arv of Labor In N?thA,C’i 
directs s'liveys of employment ip- ¡cs ln ?L°‘ he lcs'counUe3 
portunities in each Staked l?.|ln^rraX in Tpnnpfl.pp.s “' u,™- 

fa* saipptinn 01 trninees [ 
and nRvnW nf tracin'* allowances

. to those who are eligible. Trainin' 
is p- ’ Hu Hr i jtiU out by lo- 
cal vo®atl?nal edu®atlon nuthoritie'| Houston, Fourth Worth. Sra 
with arnrpvnl of State directors o’ | nntonlo and j4 other ¿ties in Te- 

‘ ) equ>

for the per od ending Tune 30. 
1963. Fifty million dollars addition
ally has been set aside for train
ing allowances paid to unemployed

The nationally known NAACP of
ficial gave a detailed review of the 
Negro minority's progress since 
1863 to Radio Liberty’s Soviet au
dience of millions.

He pointed out that Negroes in 
the United States today enjoy a 
higher living standard than most 
peoples of the world including not 
only those of Africa, Asia and Latin 
America, but the Europeans as 
well.

The picture the Soviet propa
ganda media like to paint of the 
living conditions of the Negro 
minority in the United States is 
essentially th:t of the pre-Civil 
War period; the image conjured up 
by the Kremlin propagandists 
would shew the U. S. Negro citizen 
as a terrified, ¡helpless being, driven 
without' recourse and respite 
through a morass of discriminatory 
laws and organized persecution. 
REBUTTAL TO DER LINE

"The per capita income of U, S. 
Nezroes in 1961 was 51.050. as com- j 
pared with a general per capita in
come of $1,000 in Great Britain, 
$850 in France and West Germany," 
Wilkins declared in a self-evident 
rebuttal to the Communist line.

The Negro citizens, the NAACP 
executive went on, “have ¡amassed 
billions of dollars of property, con
tributed measurably to the econom
ic growth of the country and to its 
cultural enrichment. They are re
potted to represent a $20-billion-a- 
year market for consumer goods.

"Three-fifth of Negroes new own 
their homes, hundreds of thou
sands own farms,” Wilkins said. 
There are 19 million Negro citizens 
in the United States. Of these, 
same 80,000 are currently attend
ing the colleges and universities of 
the country, according to Wilkins.

Appearing on the s?me program, 
James McBride Datebs, one of the 
South's most ¡articulate spokesmen 
and the author of the book, "The 
Southern Heritage," said in a re
corded telephone Interview that the 
desegregation process, leading to 
the creation of a better social 
order in the South, is inevitable 
and t' at a sense cf inevitability of 
the great social change h:s per
meated Southern thinking. He 
spoke at his ¡North Carolina home.

Radio Liberty, which as an ob
jective news-gathering organiza
tion has correspondents all over 
the world, functions also as an in
tellectual iorum, acquainting its 
vast audience with the latest de
velopments in today’s t complex 
world and placing historical events, 
sirh as the Emancipation Procla
mation cf 1863, in their true per
spective.

In outlining NAACP’s role in the 
growing emancipation of the U. S. 
Negro, Wilkins emphasized that, 
“under toe democratic system cf 
the United States of America, citi
zens can organize into organiza
tions like the NAACP, they can 
protest, they can lobby, end they 
can seek to enact legislation. And 
thus, they cm improve their own 
condition. Omy under a democratic 
system," he reiterated, "is this type 
of private organization permissible 
and this type of organized activity 
brought to boar on the improve
ment cf the lot of the citizen.”

Radio Liberty, known also as “the

free voice of the peoples of the So
viet Union,” ripeaJns to its listeners 
in the USSR in Russian and 16 
other languages of the Soviet 
Union. The network broadcasts 
around the clock from stations in 
Germany, Spain and Formosa. 
Since an increase in broadcasting 
power in 1961, Radio Liberty has 
been the free world's most power
ful shortwave voice heard in the 
Soviet Union.

And Seeks Peace
NEW YORK - (ANP) - Blues 

queen Dinah Washington, herself 
a controversial figure, played the 
role of peacemaker to singer Sarah 
Vaughan and her embattled and 
estranged husband, C.. B Akins, 
at the Birdland night club here last 
week.

“Sassy” and Atkins had attended 
Miss Washington’s opening perfor
mance at the Birdland here, but 
Miss Vaughan annarenth r wng ’’H- 
aware of the presence cf her hus
band. ........... •.

Both seem to have been enjoy
ing Dinah’s blues chirping until 
Atkliu spotted Miss Vaughan at a 
table and went over to join her. 
An argument ensued and Dinah, 
who had left the stage during the 
intermission, went over and tried 
to persuade the couple to "quiet 
down,” according to w’tnesses.

However, Dinah’s effort proved 
futile and she finally It , Sarah 
to her backstage dressing room, 
locking Atkins out. In the mean
time, the nkht club maiiRcement 
had summoned police, who led At- 
ikns through the fornt door. “Sas
sy” fled through a rear 'exit.

The Birdland has’le was. the lat
est of a series of turbulent en
counters between the famous song
stress a”d her show business hus
band. Atkins was formerly Sarah's 
entertainment manager.

Atk’ns was first hailed into court 
after Miss Vavvhsn amused him 
of threatening lrr m'd invading 
her dros'ln®' renin. P't the cou
ple hu’died that dlfHoidtv by kii • 
ine and making up in court.

However, a short time later they 
were again in the news when Sar
ah filed suit for divorce against 
Atkins. m

Recent’v. however, Atkins has 
been trying to h®al the breach 
between th®m and. rencrtedlv gave 
his wife a $12.000 mink coat as a 
"peace offering."

VIPGIvn wngiifi group 
AIDS SCHOOLLESS PIT ILS

RICHMOND - INNPA) - The 
education of 102 colored pupils, 
who have been locked out of pub
lic schools, in Prince Edward 
County, is being sponsored by the 
Virginia Teachers Assdbiation, the 
organization said Dec. 2£th.

GALA EVENT IN INDIANAPOLIS - This is one of 
the many social events that occurred at the 51st 
annual conclave of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 
held in Indianapolis, Indiana recently. This group 
is shown in the home of Grand Basileus Cary D.

Democracy
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - The re

port of the committee on Social 
Action, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 
headed by Attorney Herbert E. 
Tucker, Boston, Mass., and assist
ant District Attorney for the 
Commonwealth of Mass., at the 
Friday session of the annual con
clave lashed out at those who 
would stand in the way of making 
America the arsenal of democracy.

The report struck out against 
men like Ross Barnett, of the 
sovereign state of Mississippi and 
Oryal Faubus. It pointed out that 
acts, such as those perpetrated by 
these two men, hinderihis nation 
in continuing to be the chief cut- 
todian of the democratic heritage of 
the free world.

The report was critical of the fact 
that in many instances America 
was missing the boat, in its nuclear 
race, 'by n • using all available 
man power, because of petty jelous- 
ies and bigotry, engendered by dis
crimination and sc-gregaticn.

The report' ended by enlisting 
the support of ail the members of 
the organization fro the NAACP. It 
pointed out that many of the chap
ters toad taken life members'\ is, 
but there are still those that were 
p ying on same and others that 
had net started. The report set 
cut that no devoted American1 citi
zen should rest on his laurels until 
every vintage of second class citi
zenship was erased frem this na
tion.

It was cognizant of the fact that 
the Negroes must continue to fight, 
but they also must be p ¡pared to 
perform efficiently, when the 
poaunity presented itself.

NMA President
op-

Asks Contributions
To March 01 Dimes

Jacobs and his wife, Jessie, as they held open 
house. They are shown on the extreme left. 
Others are Attorney and Mrs. Milo Murray, Lt. 
L. A. Oxley and Father and Mrs. H. A. Ferrell.

JESUS PREPARES FOR 
HIS MINISTRY.

International Sunday School 
Lesson for January 6, 1963. 

MEMORY SELECTION. “Because 
he himself has suffered and 

teen tempted, he is able to help 
those who are tempted." 

—(Hebrew 2:18). 
LESSON TEXT: Mark 1: 1-13.

announcing that the m v time ha 
come.

Jesus w:s baptized, And the reve 
lation of the new age began — bi 
with conflict. The temptations hi - 
dicate the dimensions of this cor 
flivt. In these temptations the ns 
ture of Jesus' messiahship was df 
fined: Jesus would not be a politic: * 
MessUih, He ¡was not to do th : 
spectacular. He was to live faith - 
fully by the word of commissio « 
he had heard. The temptation t “ 
turn stones into bread was a temp > 
totion for Jesus to prove to himsel 
that he was the; Messiah. But Jesu 5 
refused and stated that he mu: 
live by faith in tlie word of Go 
which had been s]>oken to 
Then Jesus was told to jump fro 
the top of the Temple, to prove t 
others that he was the Messla 
Do the unusual, the unexpecte 
miraculous. But Jesus’ refusal to d 
this meant that he would li
among men and serve them
proof cf his messiahship. Ar 
finally, Jesus was given the oppoi 
tunity to rule the world. This w 
a tempt.ition to be a political m 
siah. But again lesus refused, 
had came to minister, to serve, t 
give his life for many. He mu 
fulfill this role.

Blight Of Discrimination!
Ma$tBeEradicated...Meany

The purpose of our study today 
is to introduce the Gospel of Mark 
and to consider the preparation 
that jesus and other made for his 
ministry.
.- In understanding any book it is 
helpful to know something of its 
hstorical setting. This is especially 
true df the Bock of M'ark.

The Bock cf Mark is not a bio
graphy, nor a histbry of Jesus of 
Nazareth. It is clearly and 
and unr.polcgeticelly ■ evangelistic 
in its emphasis and in its purpose. 
It is the good news cf one who 
was thoroughly human but unmis
takably the Son ¡cf God. It is di
rected to those who were already 
Christians, but who were under 
persecution fcr their Christianity. 
They were disturbed by the martyr
dom cf the apostles Peter and Foul, 
and faced with imminent martyr
dom themselves.

Murk was writ.on to demonstrate 
to the Christian community in.
Rome the power and purpose, of identified himself with us; he ha 
Jesus Christ, whose own life and 
death ¡and life after death is the 
only answer to suffering and dis
couraged men. It. is the “good news” 
of- the strong Son of G od whose 
mighty deeds overcome the sinister 
forces which blocked and beset him 
and even put him to d oth. In an 
understanding cf the purpose of 
the death cf Jesus Christ, traced ■ 
through the condensed account of 
his active ministry, revealed in Is | 
own life and teachings, demonst;. 
ed in his de?th and vindicated in 
his resurrection, the Christian in 
the midst cf his own crisis could 
find meaning .and ¡purpose, courage 
and spiritual rescurces.

The introductory section of the 
Goiipel of Mark, with which we ore 
concerned in this lesson, prepares 
us for the Galilean ministry. Here 
there were two iir~irt.ini occur
rences:. John k'.'ptized Jesus, and 
Jesus faced temptation. Jesus' bap
tism introduced his public ministry. 
It identified him with John the 
Baptist’s proc'amaticn that the 
kingdom of God was at hand. And 

'irBantifled Jesus with the sinful 
nation that.was seeking God's for
giveness and grace. Jesus comes to 
where we are; he shires in cur I U.SA. 
condition eo that he can open the I glebe.” 
way for us to return to Gcdr -

Again, the baptism was a time of 
vocational change for Jesus. He 
was now aware cf a new task, end 
he undertook a new mirsion. The 
event vf his baptism introduced 
this new work. Jesus was baptized 
by John. John the Baptist was the 
transitional figure. He stood be
tween the old ¡age and the new. He 
was a part cf the old covenant; 
he leaked forward to the coming 
of the Messiah; but he was unique, 

■ tor to him was given the task of1 He.

Mark’s Gospel is the story 
God in mans history. God ha

entered the struggle agtanst evi 
in our history; and he has con 
quered the hostile forces. This ac 
count is the gospel — the goot 
news. We are not alone in on 
wur»d. We ao not have to battl 
by ourselves against evil. God 1 
with us. He has come to bring'ma: 
into a living relationship with him 
self.

(These comments are based 
on outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission).

Publish Greetings
MOSCOW (UPT)-The CcmmuL 

Hist party newspaper Pravda Tues*' 
day published “sincere greetings ■ 
from Soviet -cosmonauts to tlik 
American Mercury .'ipicemen. “Jus 4 
tifiably proud that the- pioneer 1; y, 
the conquest, of the -universe wa 
cur socialist slate,” the statemen 
said, “we Soviet cosmonauts sin 
ceraly greet the courageous Amerl j 

i can (spacemen, who last year car* 
; ried out for the first ime in th»'1 

orbital flights around thj 

--------------------------- !.

Honor Romanoff «£
HOLLYWOOD - (UPI) - A ho| 

of filmland o tebrities honoic 
Mike Romanoff, who lx am. f£ 
mous as a fake Rus '.,n prince, < 
the closing of his swank resist 
rant New Y< v Eve. More than 1( 
poisons attended the banquet i 
Romanoff's Beverly Hills vestal 
i nt which , was cl ed to the pul

“The need is there, but I lie trea
sury Is hare." declared Dr John 
A. Kenney, Jr., Washington, D C , 
president of the National Medical 
Association. “Both the Salk and 
Sabin polio vaccines were develop
ed solely through contributions of 
the American people to the March 
cif Dimes, As a result, polio has 
ceased to be a pub’ic health men- 
acc in this country," he said

' We must never ferget, however, 
that, there are still 120,000 Ameri
cans suffering from the paralytic 
effects of polio with patient aid 
costs mnning to millions of dol
lars a year. March of Dimes funds 
must also be used to help persons 
with birth defect? and arthritis as 
well as to support research to find 
causes and pieevntives for those 
crippling conditions, he added.

“I wish we could foresee a less-' 
ening in the incidence of birth 
defects and arthritis, but thejacts 
indicate just the opposite.’ Each 
year, he explained, there are 
more than 253.000 babies born in 
the United States with significant 

'th detects; and tri the popula
tion increases, and with improved 
surgery' and medical techniques, 
more malformed infants will sur
vive. This will nlace added bur
dens on , medical and social ser-; 
vices which are inadequate even 
at present.

"B®t the Mareh of. Dimes is )e®d- 
inor the wav in .rna-tf"? thi® vita' 
nroWm ” t«<* MwIJmI As’ceiation '* 
Pr»sM®nt ”ta. ei’-onrinv p 
number of treatment cent«"” 
Hvrniraboto th® ronni»v for —bir-** 
detects rP.r>®H® There nre
now npvn Hian "Sfl XX’r®K r'f -'J'lln’®’'~ 
Pnnf.®r’ pnd th®’’ ir® hnln® rst®h- 
'ished in more •" '"® commun1- 

t.te« fnra a’ rre-ih'e,
"Th® e* Dir"r' is n’®”.

nbi<r to me.ke fb’s flnp’t n'miP" 
p,ro ■ a va,,®b’® to ®v®n to® 

*-nin1i®ct -nn'r®'1n1l” Io the IfloH" 
D- ffAnvpp q®M “Tt Ifl o 
nppd *hot ovists fo'Sov and will h® 
vrpflfnf tMTirn-r®™ P"t with th® 
-onrrp.K s'i’Vv'»l of the 
r>ecr>’® y pin "onfideot we ®an 
regtiM!-» meet, the ’»«»hiem The 
'•«v y-crrl ’’ *mon®v.’ I '»"ze the na
tion to ci™ noherons’’’ th the 
'»arch of D1"’®’ - to ’Give fcr the 
Life of n Child.’

WASHINGTON - (NNPA- -"It 
is clearly the sentiment _ oL the 
American people that the blight of 
llscrlmination must now be eradi

cated,” George Meany, president of 
the AFL-CIO. said hi a New Year's 
Day stetement distributed Friday.

The statement dealt with a num
ber pf issues, ranging from Com
munism and the cold war to health 
nsurance and civil rights.

About the past year’s “momen
tous progress" in the field of hu
man rights, Mr. Meany had this 
to say:

“The President's historic- order 
toro.dding discrimination in feder
ally • assisted homing develop- 
nents, white not quite as sweeping 
s some had hoped, insures the 
iltimate right <if every cltlzenTto 
nake his home anvwhere that is 
vitliin his financtal reach.

"Through other administrative 
■steps, such as the_more vigorous 
enforcement of voting rights and 
of court orders cn the desegrega- 
' ton of schools, the Adr.iinlstiation 
made notable contribtuions to dem
ocratic principles.

“We in the AFL-CIO are proud 
of the affiliated national and in
ternational unions whose leaders 
signed, at the White House, a 
pledge that guarantees equal right.’ 
and equal opportunity to all with
out regard to race, creed, or na
tional origin. We congratulate the 
hundreds of employers who joined 
in a similar pledge.

“It is clearly the sentiment 
the American people that 
blight of discrimination must 
be eradicated. That sentiment 
be translated into reality’Through 
a federal fair employment prac
tices system ”'

i

1

I

Libraries in Tennessee's large 
cities are said to be integrated 
also ti'ose in Oklahoma City. Tuls- 
and Norman in Oklahoma. ■

of 
the 

now 
mus

Temporary Relist For Minor Paint Oty» 
RHEUMATISM. ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS. 

LUMBAGO. MUSCLE ACHES

Houston, Fourth Worth.

¡i

SUPPORT DIMES DRIVE

BERGAMOT

lift Í7 ml’lion, approximately 
third of the |?0 militan aline 
■ W—____________ _________

......  . ,r . .. . ! nuvuiliv PHU *■« vvuvi navy 
vociional education and employ- M ar0 report^ rt0 have
**-'

In Arkansas, Little Rock’s librar 
®s are desegregated. Virginia i 
enorted to have desegregated a- 
■ubile libraries, while in Louisian 
■’I but two parishes (counties) ar 
®,M tn have done ten.

■''Cllies In. nine Southern Stats 
-re rpvrted tn have “limited” ssr 
te.o for Negroes. " —

ment se®urltv: the U S Office o' ¡ 
Education: «nd the u 3 Dcpa't 
ment of Labor.

National, State, and local advis
ory committees, made up of repre
sentatives of education, organized 
labor, business, industry, agricul
ture and the puWlc, serve tc gen
erate the cooçer.ition necessary 1

Get fast, temporary relk

RHEUMATIC PAIN5'*''5Kij£
If you suffer the annoying minor 
pains of rheumatism, neuritis, 

<.S * « auscle aches, r " 
!. self to biessei

C-2223.

with pt. 
analgetic 

action

use it regularly, tine and time 
-----  --------- , again whenever such pain makes 
arthritis, help your- them miserable. Many call C-2223 

!<i temporary relief "the old reliable." Today, for pain 
I relief you’ll welcome every time, 

ask for C-2223. At your drugstore.

STpP!
LOOKI

WRITE’
1 /-

I was trained by the Sevei 
■qsters of New Orleans. I succeec 
vhen Others Fail. FREE Advice 
"REE. Send no money. FREF 
\DVICE. Send stamped self- 
ddressed envelope to:____y
IVORY'S PROBLEM BUREAU

P. 0. Box 5262 
St Louie 15, Mo.

MILLIONS
of 

Satisfied

WATER REPELLENT
CONDITIONER

Mrs. Katie Whickant. New Orleans, president National Beauty Culturists 
League; Dr. X. L. Neal, Atlanta, Grind Master Prince Hall Masons of 
Georgia; Dr. Richi»'d V. Moore, Daytona Beach, president American 
Teachers Association, and Miss LaVerne Thomas, Hopewell, Va, presi
dent New Homemakers of America, appeal for generous support of the 
March cf Dimes. The campaign opened Jan. 2. Aid for polio patients, 
birth defects ami arthritis patients, depends nn money raised in the 1953 
March of Dimes.

HEADS


